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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Cooler and cloudy today
and Saturday. Warmer and
fair Sunday.

Most A nOhing

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Once again we approach the

local election and having wit-

nessed many such elections I

feel dutybound to make a com-

ment on the one approaching.

The men presently in office have

seen very difficult times with

the necessity for the sewerage

system, street maintenance, etc.

and it has resulted in tax ad-

justments which have been re-

ceived by the taxpayers with

mixed emotions. We have pro-

gressed under the present ad-

ministration—of that there can

be no question. Consideration

has been given to additional

projects of great magnitude by

the Mayor and Council and for

this they deserve credit. Wheth-

er or not one likes what has

been done or what remains to

be done is one thing but there

is no question that it has been

good for the town—it has defi-

nitely created interest. Just

this week two of the younger

men in town placed their names

in the running for the position

of mayor and councilman. Ev-

ery election has a winner and a

loser or it is no election—this

coming test of votes can be no

exception. It is certainly no dis-

grace to lose an election and I

personally feel that the men

who are seeking these offices de-

serve the admiration of the

citizens of the town. The in-

terests of the candidates as I

see it will be varied. It would

be interesting to see just what

these younger men have in mind

—they are all family men and it

could mean that they have a

great interest in the new street

to the Mother Seton School

which has been proposed, it

could mean they they feel ex-

isting facilities for the younger

people around town are Made-

quote, or it could simply mean

that they wish to indicate an
interav t in Fromitsburg which

has seldom been shown by the
younger businessmen in such an
election. What does the old ad-
ministration have at stake?
•There is always a desire to see
those projects we have proposed
become a reality and it may be
that this has spurned the pres-
ent mayor on to run for re-elec-
tion each year. For this service
to the community at a time
when no one would touch the
job, the present mayor has earn-
ed our commendation. Now that
he will have opposition should
he run for the office again we,
the citizens, must decide who
will lead our community. Are
we satisfied as things presently
exist or do these new aspirants
to the town offices really have
something to offer to our com-
munity. Only the citizens can
decide who should represent us
on the highest level of communi-
ty affairs and since we appar-
ently will have varied interests
and opinions it is important
that we all express our opinion
by voting and making our minds
up now that we will give the
utmost support to the victors.
To paraphrase the holder of
the highest elective office of
our land, let us remember that
it is not nearly as important to
get everything possible from the
community as it is to give what-
ever we can to our mutual well-
being in Emmitsburg.

* * *

While on the subject of poli-
tics, the State Legislature has
just completed its session. It
is nothing out of the ordinary
to note that some bills were
passed, some not passed, and
some never got out of the com-
mittees. It is good to note that
some adjustments have been
made in the state scholarships
which could benefit our local
colleges but perhaps the biggest
thing done for the community
was the grant of half a million
dollars to Mount St. Mary's
toward the cost of a new science
building. I know that I ex-
press the interest of the citi-
zens when I say we are grateful
to the State of Maryland for
this vote of confidence to Mount
St. Mary's which will enable
them to better educate those
many young men who come to
Ernmitsburg each year.

Hosp;tal Report
Admitted
Mrs, Charles A. Elder, Emmits

burg.
" Mrs. Mary Jordan, Emmitsburg
Mrs. Gilbert Eiker, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. Charles Miller and infant

son, Emmitsburg.
Donald Ryder, Emmitsburg.

Births The cause of capitalism is not
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Miller, Em- advanced by blaming all the ills
rnitsburg R1, daughter, Sunday. of the world upon some other ism.

Plan Meeting
Over Cullen
Hospital Status
Conversion of Victor Cullen Hos-

pital into a training school for
delinquent boys has been delayed.
Through the efforts of Senator
Samuel W. Barrick amendments

were introduced in Annapolis to
prevent all action to change the
status of Victor Cullen Hospital
for at least one year.
The amendments also provide

that during this period, the State
Legislature will have time to stu-
dy the problem and try to find
the best possible solution for the
people of the Sabillasville-Em-
mitsburg-Thurmont areas as well
as other residents of Frederick
Ccunty.

The effort to reconsider the
proposed change in the status of
Victor Cullen Hospital will begin
with a public meeting at the Hos-
pital at 7:30 p. m. on Tuesday,
April 18, Senator Barrick announc-
ed this week. Anyone who is in-
terested in retaining Victor Cul-
len Hospital as a hospital for TB
patients rather then converting it
into a detention home for delin-
ouent boys over sixteen years of
age should let his views be known
by attending this public meeting.

Representatives of Governor J.
Millard Tawes' office, the State
Department of Health and the
State Department of Welfare will

be present to meet with the en-

tire delegation. Senator Barrick

and the Frederick County Dele-
gates will also be present to meet
with the general public to try to
work out a suitable solution.
The original location for the

training school was at Henryton
State Hospital for tuberculosis in
Carroll County. The location was
selected only after careful study
had been made by the heads of
the various state departments di-
rectly concerned. However, ve-
hement protests were made by
citizens of Carroll County because
thry felt a le .school was
an undesirable institution to have
in their county. After continuous
protesting on the part of Carroll
County residents it was suggested
that Victor Cullen Hospital near
Sabillasville in Frederick County
be used for this purpose. •
Barrick appeared before the

State Finance Committee and ask-
ed that his amendments be ac-
cepted by the group. The amend-
ments stated in effect that the
money allocated to the Welfare
Department for the purpose of
creating a training school can
not be used for any facilities in
Frederick County until at least
the close of the General Assembly
session in 1962. This will give
time to study the problem before
any proposed changes can be
made, said Senator Barrick.
This issue is of tremendous im-

portance to the people of Fred-
erick County, especially residents
of the northern and northwestern
parts of the county. The meet-
ing scheduled for Tuesday, April
18 at Victor Cullen Hospital will
be a means of informing the gen-
eral public and it is hoped that
everyone concerned about retain-
ing Victor Cullen Hospital for tu-
berculosis patients will attend
either as a representative of an
organized group or as an inter-
ested individual.

Egg Hunt Draws

Many Youngsters
About 500 kiddies were present

at the annual egg hunt sponsored
by the Emmitsburg Veterans of
Foreign Wars held Easter Sun-
day at Community Field.
The veterans reported that about

90 dozens of eggs had been hid-
den and it was a good guess that
just about every single egg was
retrieved by the happy youngsters.
In addition to the eggs, candy
was distributed and premiums
were paid for a number of eggs.
Despite the blustry cold day the
children turned out and searched
eagerly.

Shelters To Be On Display
Two family fallout shelters will

be on display at the Baltimore
Home Show in the Fifth Regi-
ment Armory from April 9 thru
16, announces the Maryland Civil
Defense Agency.
The Agency points out that such

shelters are the best protection
from deadly radioactive fallout
and it urges all Marylanders to
take a look at the actual shelters.
Both will be completely stocked
with survival items. One will be
outfitted as a duel purpose den
and in the other a young lady
will live during the entire week
of the show.

I ENGAGED

Mr. Paul H. Myers Sr., Thomas-
ville, Pa., has announced the en-
gagement of his daughter, Miss
Helen L. Myers to Robert L. Wi-
vell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
J. Wivell, Emmitsburg, Md.

Miss Myers is employed by the
Bon-Ton Department Store, York.
Her fiance is presently employed

at Fort Detrick, Md.
A June wedding is planned.

Jaycees Plan
Establishment
Of Picnic Area

Jaycee cleanup operations will
begin Saturday, April 8 at 8:00
a. m. just south of the local ball
field in the wooded area, for the
Community Picnic area.
In cooperation with the Fire

Co., to whom the ground be-
longs, the Jaycees will undertake
this as a community betterment,
project and hope it will be a big.
asset to the town.
The Jaycee Committee will be

asking each organization for help
in one way or another to get this
project finished as soon as pos-
sible.
The Boy Scouts and Explorers

will be helping tomorrow in the
big cleanup move, along with all
Jaycees that can make themselves
available if it's only for an hour
at a time. Rakes, forks, axes,
and saws will be needed. Come
prepared!
Plans are set now to have

drinking water available, picnic
tables„ trash barrels, fireplaces,
and fire wood.

It is likely that a name the park
contest will be held in the next
few weeks.
Any interested individual local-

ly who might like to give some
time or help in anyway, please
contact George Danner, or any
of the Jaycee officers.

Health Insurance

Deductions

Explained
There seems to be some misun-

derstanding concerning the deduc-
tions for the cost of the premiums
for Blue Cross—Blue Shield and
other medical insurance, accord-
ing to Irving Machiz, Director of
Internal Revenue for the Balti-
more District, which comprises
Maryland and District of Colum-
bia.
Many taxpayers itemizing de-

ductions are incorrectly including
the cost of their type of insur-
ance as a separate item on their
federal income tax returns un-
der "Other Deductions" on the
forms 1040 and 1040W, Machiz
said.
The cost of this item may not

be claimed Under "Other Deduc-
ions" on the forms mentioned. It
should be treated as a medical
expense on the tax form in the
section for "Medical and Dental
Expenses" in the same way as a
doctor's fee, eyeglasses, dentures,
artificial limbs, etc., subject to
limitations on the deduction of
such expenses. However, the 3%
limitation does not apply to a
taxpayer or his spouse if either
is over 65 years of age, or to
medical expenses for a dependent
parent over 65 years of age.
Machiz said if taxpayers have

any questions concerning this mat-
ter, they should contact their lo-
cal Internal Revenue office. In
Baltimore, the telephone number
is PLaza 2-8460. In Washington,
REpublic 7-8750. Ask for Tax In-
formation Service.

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lake,

of Norristown, Pa., announce the
birth of their 'second child and
first son, Charles William Lake,
2nd. on Easter Sunday. Mrs. Lake
is the former Barbara Sue Stin-
son, daughter of Mrs. Oscar H.
Stinson and the late Dr. Stinson,
of Emmitsburg.

Advertisers who get results sel-
dom cut their budget appropria-
tions.

Citizen Finds
Fault With
Town Council
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

I am writing this letter to the
Town Voters and Taxpayers.
Are you aware—you the tax-

payer and voter here in our com-
munity, that you can register up to
April 21 to vote for one Com-
missioner and the Mayor?
Are you aware—that May 1 is

Election Day and you can exer-
cise your free privilege to vote
for the candidate of your choice?

Are you aware—that you, the
voter, taxpayer, citizens of this
community don't have the right
to go to any town meeting the
first Monday night of each month
as has been done for years, to
talk to the Town Council on any
problems you might have, because
it doesn't suit one of the Com-
missioners to meet in the eve-
ning? I know that the Town's
business cannot be transacted in
one meeting a month and that they
should meet more often, but who
can afford to lose a half day's
work just to bring a problem to
the Council when they are being
paid by you and me, to listen to
OUI problems, one evening a
month?
Are you aware—that too many

parking tickets from our ever-
faithful town policeman, are be-
ing voided for little or no reason
at all?
When we go out of town to do

business we feed parking meters
plenty and if we get a ticket we
don't get it "fixed." We pay it!
These meters are a source of rev-
enue for our town. They help to
pay our Mayor's salary and the
Commissioners' salaries and also
our policeman. Not much per-
haps, but it's that much off our
tax bill.
Are you aware—that we have

delinquent taxpayers. Why should
we pay our taxes if some neglect
theirs and get away with it. The
town has to pay its bills and
these taxes are a must for our
town to operate and move
ahead
Are you aware—that it's very

possible that we could have a
new Postoffice, a much better
town parking lot; that we have
a very modern sewerage plant;
that we could have a street down
back of Bucher's Motel extending
to the Mother Seton School, for
our children's safety; that we
could have adult street guards on
the Square to watch the school
children to and from school? I
could go on and mention a lot
of things that you are not aware
of. These things sound imposs-
ible but nothing is impossible
nowadays. Just cooperation and
hard work. Remember you can't
go far as a soloist!

Citizens, I think we had better
wake up to the times and instead
of asking "What has the Town
done for me—ask yourself what
you have done for the town!"
Sure it's only human to stand
around and gripe, who doesn't?
But that alone will never get us
anywhere—only action will!
I understand that we might

have some young citizens run-
ning for local office next month.
I think we all should do our duty
and go out and support these
young citizens and give them a
chance to move our community
ahead with the times and not just
table everything for another
month.

Let's get what help is due us
from the state, county and local
governments, even if it does take
some off-duty time to go fight
and argue for our rights as one
of our Commissioners has been
doing in his two years in office.
In closing, I hope someone will

air their views in the Chronicle
next week and bring to light just
what some of their problems are!

Also, remember, it's you the
Voter, Taxpayer and Citizen, that
pays the Town Council its sal-
ary to listen to you—not in the
mornings, but in the evening, as
it has been in the past.

GEORGE L. DANNER

Hollinger Trip Receive

Ford Award
John Hollinger, of Sperry's Ga-

rage, Emmitsburg, will be pre-
sented Ford Motor Company's
300-500 Club award at a banquet
in Washington, D. C., Saturday,
April 8, honoring high - ranking
Ford dealership car and truck
salesmen of 1960 in the Washing-
ton Ford sales district.
Dennis 0. Wiggins, district sales

manager, said 300-500 Club mem-
bership awards are presented for
excellent retail sales performance.
The Ford 300-500 Club was found-
ed in 1950 to recognize the per-
formance of outstanding Ford
salesmen throughout the country.

Mr. Wiggins added that the
average 300-500 Club member sold
nearly $400,000 worth of auto-
motive merchandise in qualifying
for the national honors.

BETROTHED

Mrs. Ruth A. Myers of Em-
mitsburg, announces the engage-
ment af her daughter, Mary Ann,
to Franklin R. Fisher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Fisher of Rocky
Ridge.

Miss Myers is a senior at St.
Joseph's High School and will
complete her commercial course
in June.
Mr. Fisher is a graduate of

Emmitsburg High School and
plans to make a career in the
U. S. Navy.
A June wedding is planned.

Police Dept.
Issues Warning
Over Meters
The Emmitsburg Police Depart-

ment announced this week that it
would fine all offenders of the
parking meter ordinance in the
future. The warning was extend-
ed by Police Chief W. E. Law and
was directed mainly to those ser-
vicemen and repairmen who have
been parking their cars and trucks
at the meters without operating
the meter.

In effect the warning covers
wallpaperers, carpenters, plumb-
ers, etc. Chief Law pointed out
that only those trucks that were
loading and unloading are entitled
to park for brief periods while
discharging or taking on cargo.

Mount Spring
Sports Schedule

BASEBALL
Apr. 11—American U.  
Apr. 13—Baltimore U.  
Apr. 15—Towson  
Apr. 21—Towson  
Apr. 22—American U  
Apr. 27—West. Md.  
Apr. 29—Loyola (2)  
May 1—Baltimore U.  
May 5—Washington  
May 6—Catholic U.  
May 11—West. Md.  
May 13—Catholic U.  
May 15—Shippensburg  

Game Time: 2:15 P. M.

TRACK
Apr. 6—West. Md.  
Apr. 8—C. U. Invitational
Apr. 11—Catholic U.  
Apr. 15—American U.  
Apr. 18—Towson  
Apr. 28—Penn Relays  
Apr. 29—M-D Relays  
May 2—Loyola  
May 9—Shippensburg  

TENNIS
7—Rider  
11—American U  
14—Catholic U.  
15—Towson  
21—Towson 
22—American U.  
27—West. Md.  
29—Loyola  
2—Loyola  
5—Washington  

10—Catholic U  
11—West. Md.  
15—Shippensburg  

Time: 1:30 P. M.

GOLF
Apr. 14—American U  
Apr. 22—American U.  
Apr. 26—Baltimore U  
Apr. 27—Shippensburg  
Apr. 28—Loyola  
May 3—Baltimore U.  
May 6—West. Md.  
May 9—Washington  
May 10—Shippensburg  
May 11—Loyola  
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Local Den Mothers
To Hold
Training Session
A Den Mothers training ses-

sion will be held at the Fire Hall,
Sunday, April 9 at, 1 p. m., for all
women who may be interested in
working with the Cub Scout Pack
now being formed by the local
Jaycees.
For more information call Car-

roll Frock Jr., HI 7-5711 or
Houck's Store, HI 7-3811.

Extinguish Blaze
The Vigilant Hose Company

was called Saturday noon to ex-
tinguish a chimney fire at the
home of Mrs. Glenn Springer on
the Taneytown Rd.

CHARLES R. MOTTER
Charles R. Mottei Sr.. 69, of

209 E. Main St. died at the An-
nie Warner Hospital in Gettys-
burg. Saturday morning.
Born in Frederick County at

Motters Station, he was the son
of the late William Motter and
Mary Knott Motter. He was a
plumber by trade and was a mem-
ber of the Elias Lutheran Church
of Emmitsburg and of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows of
Thurmont.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Mary E. Eyler, four sons, Charles
R. Motter Jr., Joseph E. Motter
and George D. Motter, all of Em-
mitsburg and Robert L. Motter,
of Thurmont, and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Needy, Jennie L.
Motter and Mrs. Margaret Wilk-
inson, all of Emmitsburg. Five
grandchildren also survive.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday at 2 p. m. in the Elias
Lutheran Church with the Rev.
Philip Bower officiating. Interment
was in the Mountainview Ceme-
tery. Wilson Funeral Home, Em-
mitsburg, had charge of arrange-
ments.

* * *

MRS. ISAIAH OHLER
Mrs. Emma Alice Ohler, 96, of

320 W. Main St., died at the
Western Maryland State Hospit-
al, Hagerstown, Tuesday morning.
She was a life long resident of
Frederick County and wife of the
late Isaiah Ohler and daughter of
the late Henry M. and Mary
Fogle Eiler.
She was a member of Elias

Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg and
is survived by a number of nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday (Thursday) at 2 p. m. from
the Wilson Funeral Home, W.
Main St., with the Rev. Philip
Power officiating. Interment was
in the Keysville Cemetery.

* * *

WILLIAM M. VAUGHN
William M. Vaughn, 76, died

Friday afternoon at his home in
Harney. He had suffered from a
heart condition for some time.
A son of the late David and

Laura (Groff) Vaughn, he was a
member of the Taneatown Luth-
eran Church, the Harney Fire
Company, and the Men's Bibie
Class of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Harney. His wife, the
former Carrie Wantz, died in 1953.

Surviving are nine children: El-
wood Vaughn, Pikesville; Mrs.
Theodore Ridinger, Ralph Vaughn,
and Mrs. Russell Wantz Jr., all
of Harney; Mrs. Franklin Fleagle
and Mrs. Gerald Horning, Thur-
mont, and Mrs. Joseph Peters,
Earl Vaughn and Kenneth Vaughn,
all of Emmitsburg.

Also surviving are two broth-
ers and a sister, John Vaughn and
Mrs. Margaret Fair, of Taney-
town, and Robert Vaughn, Pikes-
ville; 18 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Fuss Funeral Home,
Taneytown with the Rev. Charles
E. Held officiating. Interment was
in the Taneytown Lutheran Ceme-
tery.

Appreciates Support
Of Chronicle
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
Another Heart Fund campaign

has come and gone, and once again
the residents of Frederick Coun-
ty have demonstrated their gen-
erosity by surpassing their prev-
ious contributions.
Knowing that we could not have

achieved these results without
such help as yours, we who have
been active in the Heart Fund
effort want to acknowledge our
indebtedness to the Emmitsburg
Chronice for your vital assistance
in bringing the Heart Fund mes-
sage to your readers and lending
your most valued support to the
heart cause.
We also want to congratulate

you on the wholehearted and
thoughtful manner in which you
rendered this important service.
We extend to you the most sin-
cere thanks of the association's
officers, members and volunteers.
While February has come to be

recognized as Heart Month dur-
ing the past eight years of Heart
Fund campaigns, the Frederick
County Heart Association func-
tions throughout the year. We
hope that we shall continue to
rnerit your confidence and support
in bringing information about the
heart, and about the fight against
its diseases, to the residents of
out city and county in the months
to come.

Nelson R. Bohn, President
Bruce E. Crum, Gen. Fund

Chairman
Ada L. Moore, Fund Drive

Publicity
Frederick County Heart As-

sociation

When a person tells you that
"the money doesn't matter," keep
your eyes open wider than usual.

SINGLE COP ( 7e

Frailey, Houck,
Hollinger File
For Town Offices
Keen interest in Emmitsburg's

election was generated this week
when two young individuals filed
for election to Town Offices with
the town clerk, Charles D. Gillelan.

With the deadline for filing
nearing, the two, both newcomers
to local politics, filed their inten-
tion to run this week. The dead-
line for filing is April 21. mid-
night.

Filing for the office of Burgess
was James Edward Houck. Em-
mitsburg businessman. He will
oppose the incumbent mayor, Clar-
ence G. Frailey who has filled
this position for about five years.

Filing for the office of Town
Commissioner was John S. Hol-
linger Sr., sales-manager of Sper-
ry's Garage. The present Com-
missioner, J. Allen Bouey, to date
has not filed for the office. To
be elected at the annual town
election are the Burgess and one
Commissioner. The election will
be held on Monday, May 1.
At this writing the contest is

between Mayor C. G. Frailey and
J. Edward Houck Jr., for Burgess
and John S. Hollinger Sr., for
Commissioner, unopposed. There
is some possibility that at least
one other candidate may file.

Thurmont
Nominates
For Election
The present Mayor of Thur-

mont, Charles R. Ambrose, was
nominated for the position of Town
Commissioner while the former
Mayo r, Donald L. Lewis, was
again chosen as one of the may-
oral candidates in a nominations
meetings held Monday night in

Thurmont.
Mr. Ambrose, who has serve d

as Thurmont mayor for the past
year, chose to accept the nomina-
tion as Town Comssioner4 this
year. His mayoral term expi!c,
on May 1. The Thurmont gener-
al elections will be held April 24.

Mr. Lewis, a Thurmont confec-
tionery and sporting goods store
owner, served as Mayor of Th..e-
inont for a one year term two
years agO bnt was defeated by
,T,. Ambrose when he attempted
0 rerun and succeed himself last
year.
re only other mayoral candi-
te opposing Mr. Lewis at the

! oils April 24 will be Calvin G.
Withide, owner of the Wilhide Star
Mail Route Service in Thurmont.
The next mayor of Thurmont

- b] probably be the first to serve
a two-year term of office. A pro-
:•osed Town Charter amendment
extending the mayoral term from
one to two years is expected to
pass by referendum vote at the
time of the elections.
Aside from Mr. Ambrose, who

is seeking a two-year term as
Town Commissioner, the nomina-
tions meeting also chose William
JLidie, a present Thurmont Com-
missioner whose term expires on
May 1, to succeed himself.
....The third Towon Commissioner
candidate selected for the con-
tested eleceion is Sterling Bolling-
er, of the Ideal Farms Dairy in
Frederick and a former Thur-
mont dairy owner.

Social Security

Payments Due
April 30th is the deadline for

employers to report their employ-
ees' wages, W. S. King, Social Se-
curity Administration manager for
this area, announced today.
The earnings of anyone who

worked at any time during the
period January to March on any
job covered by social security, Mr.
King pointed out, must be re-
ported on or before April 30 to
the Internal Revenue Service.

These wage reports must be
filed on Internal Revenue Form
941 regardless of ho woman the
earnings or whether one or more
workers is involved, the social se-
curity official pointed out.
Employers of household work-

ers including maids, cooks, handy-
men, cleaning women, etc. should
use Internal Revenue Form 942
to report cash wages paid to do-
mestic employees, if those wages
amounted to $50.00 or more dur-
ing the calendar quarter.
Tax forms and reporting infor-

mation are available at the near-
est office of Internal Revenue. For
social security information and
pamphlets, visit your local social
security district office at 59 North
Cannon Avenue, Hagerstown.

Never base your opinion on a
one sided presentation of any sub-
ject—unless you want to be
wrong.
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LEGALS

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
'Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, leters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

IRVING B. JAMES
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 2nd day of Oc-
tober, 1961 next. they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment

Given under my hand this 22nd
Jay of March, 1961.

Helen A. James
Administratrix

Robert S. Rothenhoefer,
Agent and Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County ,Md.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

DELLA C. MANAHAN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 17th day of
October, 1961 next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 5th
thy of April, 1961.

Calvin D. Manahan, Executor
Edward D. Storm, Agent and

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 4715t

NOTICE OF TAX
SALES

I hereby certify that the
following is an alphabetical
list of election districts in
their numerical order, of tax-
es due and in arrears for the
levy of 1960, in the various
districts of Frederick County,
Md., and by virtue of the pow-
er vested in me as County
Treasurer f Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., I will proceed to offer
at Public Sale at the Court
klouse in Frederick County,
Md., on Monday, April 19th,
1961, at 10 o'clock a. m., to
the highest bidder for cash,
each and every of the follow-
ing described parcels of land
and premises named in the
advertisement as shown by
.:he assessment books in the
Office of the Supervisor of
Assessments of said County,
and will proceed to sell any
and all of such pieces or par-
cels of land premises, begin-
ning with the first on said
list and so on in order, upon
which taxes, interest, cost
and fees shall n-)t then have
been paid, and shall continue
such sale on each secular day,
legal holidays excepted, from
,en o'clock a. m. until 3 o'clock
0. m., until every parcel shall
have been offered.

Treasurer of Frederick County
Charlotte W. Yarroll

mmitsburg District No. 5
5—BROWN, WARD, Lot 33 x

185, more or less, and improve-
rnents located :a 417 Lincoln Ave.,
situated in Ernmitsburg District,
Frederick County, Maryland, e;S

•essed at $1,180.
• Emmitsburg Taxes $109.36, In-
'crest $13.59, Costs $8.00. Total.
1130.95.

5—GREEN. CLAY Z. & ANNA
C. Lot 231/2x165, more or less,
And improvements known as 521-
523 West Main St. in Emmits-
burg, situated in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick County, Maryland,
assessed at $3,105.
County, State, Emmitsburg and

Frederick City Taxes $285.61. In-
terest $12.73. Costs $8.00. Total,
$306.34.

5—SEISS, CLOYD W. & LEONA
MAY. Lot 60x300, more ar less,

.,nd improvements, located on Fed-
-eel Street in Emmitsburg. situ-
Lted in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
, -iek County, Maryland, assessed
. $6,285.
County, State and Emmitsburg

faxes $537.71. Interest $17.14.
Costs $8.00. Total $562.85.

News Items

Rocky Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. David Stonesifer,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin
and children, Beckie and Dale, Ta-
neytown; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mathias and children, Nancy and
Dennis, were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Troxell.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas

were recent visitors of Mrs. Mar-
garet Creager and Mr. and Mrs.
William Lidie, Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Jones

Sr., Mrs. Raymond Keilholtz, and
Mrs. Daniel Pittinger, motored to
Fort Jackson, S. C. last week to
bring their sons, Pvt. Charles T.
Jones Jr., Pvt. Robert Keilholtz,
and Pvt. Larry Pittinger, home for
a 2-weeks furlough. They have
completed their basic training.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snook and

ilauvers District No. 10
10--H ARB AUG H, LEWIS

COURTNEY. 83 acres land, more
Ji less, and improvements, locat-
ed on Harbaugh Road, situated in
11auvers District, Frederick Court- !
cy, Maryland, assessed at $2,790.
Taxes $56.29. Interest 111.97.

Costs $8.00. Total $66.26.

children, Pamela and Debra, of
Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Welty and daughter, Darlene and
granddaughter, Diane Welty, of
Burkittsville; Mr. and Mrs. James
Welty and daughter, Lennis, Key-
mar; Mr. and Mrs. William Har-
baugh, Linwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pomeroy and daughter,
Wanda, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn, Mrs.
William Welty and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eyler.
Airman 1/c William J. Kaas

and wife, Mary Ann, Myrtle
Beach, S. C., spent a few days re-
cently with their respective par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Earle R. Gel-
wicks, Emmitsburg.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wantz were Mr. and Mrs.
John Trout and daughter, Karla
Jene, Rockville; Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Flemming, Fairfield; and Mr.

I BANK NOTES by Malcolm 1
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rAhrCY THAT!   b  OALDMAN
Louis XIV of France added precious

/ inches to height by wearing high

r- heels! It took him 6 weeks to master
the technique... but soon all the
ladies of his court were copying the
idea.

• /
Today, pencil-thin steel heels
cut the life of most flooring by
half ! A 225 lb. man is a light
stepper compared with a 110
lb. girl in heels who steps down
with a force of a ton per
square inch!

•

•

• One way to get around tlie steel
problem—yet keep shoes attractive
— is to cap heels with Plaskon-
Nylon lifts. They not only last up to

--"`" 3 times as long as other lift mate-
rials, but cushion the heds and pre-
vent floor puncturing. •K

A racing fan immortalized
by the columnist H. I. Phillips
is the imaginary character
with the Middle -Ea s tern -
sounding name, Shudda Had-
dim. He was of the same phil-
osophy as the racing fan Irish
playwrite Brendan Behan calls
an "archeologist", a student of
lost races. His kind is not
limited to the man in the
grandstand but is also found
among the sport's pros. No
less an expert than Eddie
Arcaro once had his choice of
riding Devil Diver or Shut Out
in the 1942 Kentucky Derby.
The record book shows that he
"shudda had" Shut Out. The
poor choice of Derby horses
by another great jockey had a
happier ending. In 1926 Earl
Sande was making a come-

'NG by John I. Day

back, having been laid up from
a spill the year before. He
went to Louisville determined
to ride the Derby winner
and, with the permission of
Frederick Johnson. owner of
the Derby favorite, Quatrain,
Sande approached Quatrain's
jockey and tried to buy the
mount for $2,000. Jockey
Breuning declined the offer.
The rest is a bit of history
which illustrates the uncer-
tainty of racing and the value.
of a good rider. Gifford A.
Cochran was going to scratch
his entry, Flying Ebony, bat
friends of Sande persuachd
him to start the horse and give

tha mount. Twenty went
t) the with Flying EbDry

e•,i celeled in la
ih - er it; bony al

rs.!1 .:•nFr through
send nI I.,. tn win easily
Quac.ra;a

and Mrs. Clyde Golden, Chambers-
burg.

Mrs. Ersa R. Clem spent a few
days recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Overholtzer, Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-
baugh, Luther Stambaugh and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Owens, were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Stambaugh and family on
Easter Sunday.
John D. Kaas attended the staff

meeting of the Marine Corps
League held recently in Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sayler and

daughter, Mary Jayne, were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John
Duble, Taneytown.
At a meeting of the Mt. Tabor

Park Board held recently, the fol-
lowing dates were selected for
festivals: June 10 and July 22.
It was also decided to rebuild
the tabernacle which was de-
stroyed by a snow storm.

Arthur Keeney, Middleburg;
Mr. and Mrs. John Stitely and
children, John, Donnie and Patsy,
and Miss Bertha Albaugh, New
Midway; Mr. and Mrs. John Gru-
ber and daughter, Sharon, were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keeney and Mrs. Edith
Gruber.
Holy Communion was observed

at Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church on
Palm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Jones

Sr., Pvt. Charles T. Jones Jr., and
Mr. Floyd Wetzel were dinner
guests on Easter Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Wiley and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sayler

and family were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren
of Fairfield.
A large and appreciative audi-

ence attended a service of music
presented recently at the Church
of the Brethren by a mixed quar-
tet from Bridgewater College, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. James Six and chil-

dren, Linda, Kathy and Bonnie,
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Krom and family on
Palm Sunday.
An Easter Sunrise service spon-

sored by the Youth Fellowship
was held at Mt. Tabor Church at
6 a. m. Rev. Jerry Smith from
the Gettysburg Theological Sem-
inary was the speaker. Refresh-
ments were served in the Fire
Hall following the service.

Miss Ann Etheridge is recov-
ering from a tonsillectomy per-
formed recently at the Frederick
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Ethel Mumma is spending

a few days with her sister Mrs.
Alice Schaeffer, Germantown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stouter

and children, Ronnie, Maureen,
Gary, Bart and Bret, Emmtisburg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Harner
and daughter, Beverly, Taneytown,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie W. Fox on Easter Sunday.
Ray Etheridge and John D.

Kaas, attended the quarterly
meeting of the central section of
the Holy Name Society held in
Hagerstown, March 19.

• Mrs. Daisy Simpkins visited re-
cently with relatives in Falls
Church, Va.
An egg hunt sponsored by the

Youth Fellowship of Mt. Tabor
Church, was held April 1. About
45 dozen eggs were colored for
the occasion. Prize winners were
ages 1-3, lucky egg, Harold Wel-
ty, largest number, Jimmy Smith;
4-6, lucky egg, Barry Burner,
largest number, Bobby Burner;
7-9, lucky egg, Debbie Ambrose,
largest number, Jerry Smith; 10-
12, lucky egg, David Fillpot, larg-
est number, Larry Smith. Those
finding the lucky eggs received a
rabbit. The other received a large
chocolate egg or a large chocolate
rabbit.

Mrs. Alice Shaeffer, German-
town, spent a few days recently
with Mrs. Ethel Mumma, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mumma, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Mumma and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mumma.
Holy Communion was observed

at the United Church of Christ
Easter Sunday morning. Oliver
Hoffman was received into mem-
bershil, by the rite of confirma-
tion. Paraara Lee, infant daugh-
ter sf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.
Horner, and Rebecca Lee, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Eyler, received the sacra-
ment of baptism.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Smith and
frmily, visited on Sunday with

.,LINLEY WAIIN11,
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;rcl. BIG WEEK

BEN - HUR
Fills Tuesday. April 11

Jtarts Wednesday, April 12

—1 WEEK—

WALT DISNEY'S

"101 Dalmations"
COMING SOON

"All Hands On Deck"
"Absent Minded

Professor"
"CiMARRON"
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ir OUR

STATE

UNIVERSITY

A national survey of 1,000 ac-
credited universities and four-year
colleges, ranked the University of
Maryland twenty-fourth in the
Nation in terms of full-time en-
rollment in 1959, and eighteenth
in the Nation in 1960.

In his annual report to the
Governor and General Assembly,
University President Wilson H.
Elkins predicted an enrollment in-
crease of 48.9 per cent by 1964-
65.
"The need to provide a well-

qualified faculty, educational fa-
cilities, and housing to meet this
surging demand will be intensi-
fied in the years ahead," he said.
As a measure of how youth

presently are taking advantage
of the opportunity of higher edu-
cation provided by the State of
Maryland through the university,
enrollment of full-time, part-time,
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents on both the College Park
and Baltimore campuses during
acaemic year 1959-60, totaled 19,-
895. Of this total, full-time and
part-time undergraduate students,
at College Park, numbered 11,508,
and at Baltimore, 1,632. Gradu-
ate enrollment numbered 2,584.
Some 4,171 students were enrolled
in the Summer School.
In addition, 9,458 students were

enrolled in off-campus courses in
centers in the United States. En-
rollment in the self-supported ov-
erseas program totaled 28,980.
Enrollment in short courses, con-

ferences and institutes totaled
44,218.

To Participate In Exercise
Marine Pfc. Clyde A. Knipple,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde V.
Knipple, Emmitsburg, serving with
the First Marine Brigade at the
Marine Corps Air Station, Ka-
neohe Bay, Hawaii, will take part
in a large U. S. Pacific Fleet ex-
ercise during the Spring of 1961.
Nicknamed "Green Light," the

exercise will be conducted by the
II. S. First Fleet, commanded by
Vice Admiral C. L. Nelhon.

Divided into three phases,
"Green Light" will involve more
than 50,000 men, 150 ships and
300 Navy and Marine Corps air-
craft and will cover a two-month
period from April 3 to June 3.
All elements of Navy and Marine

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Albaugh,
Keymar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mase-

more and family, Thurmont, were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Troxell.

SAFE - BUY
Used Car Sale
These Safe-Buy Used Cars

ALL REDUCED
'55 Mercury Monterey 2-dr. H.T.
'56 Ford 4-dr. Sdn.----Stick
'57 Buick Super 2-dr. H.T.; Double

Power
'58 Ford Fairlane 2-dr. H. T.
'58 Buick Special 4-dr. H.T.;
'58 Mercury 4-dr., H. T., double

power
58 Mercury 4-Dr.. full power.
'60 Mercury Montclair 4-dr. sdn.;

like new; low mileage; full
power.

Many Other Late Model Cars
AU Reduced For Quick Sale

See Them - Drive Them - Buy
Them At These Low Prices
DAVE OYLER MOTORS

333 Steinwehr Ave. - Gettysburg
Phone ED 4-1116

STATE THEATRE
TH1. !MONT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-684/

Fri.-Sat. April 7-8
"HIDEOUS SUN DEMON"
Friday shows at 7:30 and 10:35
Saturday Shows at 3:00-6:05-9:40

"A DATE WITH DEATH"
Friday show at 9:14 only

Saturday shows at 4:44 and 7:49
Plus This Extra Added

Attraction

THE TREMENDOUS THIRD BOUT!

FIGHT FILMS!
FLOYD

PATTERSONJOHANSSON
wriClal woes 5 HFAVYWfICHI CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT FILMS!

uNavto

Friday shows at 7:10 and 8:54
Saturday shows at 4:24-7:29-9:20

Sun.-Mon. April 9-10
PLAN NOW TO SEE THIS FINE
MOTION PICTURE WHICH HAS
BEEN NOMINATED FOR AN

ACADEMY AWARD
ELIZABETH TAYLOR In
"BUTTERFIELD 8"

Sunday shows at 7:00 and 8:59
Monday shows at 7:15 and 9:14

COMING SOON
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

Corps striking power will be ex-
ercised during this period.

Farmers Not Getting
Rich By High Costs
President Noah E. Kefauver Jr.,

of Maryland Farm Bureau says
he wants to assure the public that
the farmer is not the one who is
profiting from increased food
costs.
"Many city folks seem to think

that the farmer is getting rich
because they have to pay more
for food currently than they did
formerly. Such is far from the
case," Mr. Kefauver stated.
"In the last ten years, the cost

of food per family has increased
by $243," Mr. Kefauver went on,

MG THEATER
Phone HIlIcrest 7-2444
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Fri.-Sat. April 7-8
FABIAN In

"HOUND DOG MAN"

Sun.-Mon. 
• April 9-10

PAUL NEWMAN
JOANNE WOODWARD

"FROM THE TERRACE"

NOTE: No showing Sunday
Afternoon

"but let's take a look at the items
making up this increase: $130
for labor, handling and proces-
sing; $33 for transportation; $73
packaging, advertising, financing;
$4 government, taxes; $3 farmer.
"I would just like to point out,"

Mr. Kefauver said, "that the far-
mer has received the smallest in-
crease in the food dollar over the
past ten years—he was even su-
perseded by government and tax-
es!"

Anyone who thinks he knows
all the answers isn't up to date
on the questions.—The Frame Ma-
ker.

NEW STORE
HOURS

OPEN EVEINGS
STARTING MON., APRIL 3
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

7-9 P. M.

Daily 7:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

We Service Everything We Sell

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER, INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

RED 11107
USED CAR SELLOUT

1960 Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully equipped; like new.
1959 Ford Fairlane Fordor V-8; Fordomatic. Very clean.
1958 Mercury Colony Park Wagon; fully equip.; low mileage.
1957 Ford Country Sedan Wagon. V-8; new motor.
1956 Ford V-8 Custom Ranch Wag.; R&H; Fordomatic.
1955 Pontiac 4-Door Sed. Fully equipped; extra clean.
1955 Mercury 2Dr. H-top; P.S., R&H. Very clean.
1955 Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy special.
1954 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Std. Trans. Heater; extra clean.
1953 Ford V-8 Ranch Wagon; Overdrive, R&H.
1949 Ford Panel 1/2-ton; heater.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

HOOVER Ow Wait
PIXIE the (ilea

goes anywhere
dirt goes!

Hoover Upright Cleaners
Hoover Canister Cleaners

Wonderful for cleaning
automobiles, porches,
patios, garne rooms, fain..
fly rooms — for quick last
minute pickups anywhere.
Complete with hose, wand,
dusting tools.

NOW $39.95ONLY

FNTZ
BALTIMORE STREET

from $64.95
from 49.95

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Column On Civil War
To Start Next Week

One hundred years ago this week, Americans—both
those of the United States and the newly formed Confeder-
ate States—had their eyes turned toward a five-sided fort-
ress on a small island in the middle of the harbor at Charles-
ton, S. C.

For there, within the walls of Fort Sumter, the "ir-
repressible conflict" between the Northern and Southern
states over states' rights and slavery was coming to a crisis
that soon would explode into Civil War. Although the peo-
ple had no way of knowing it, the conflict was to erupt
within a week.

Century Of Study

The American Civili War, which followed from April

1 

3% Interest Paid on Sovings Accounts

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Emmitsburg Maryland

WEEKS NEWS I

FIRST LADY ON TEL-
EVISION—Mrs. Jac-.
queline Kennedy,
seated before the
television camera,
In the White House
tapes a personal
salute to the na-
tional gallery for
the television pro-
gram "accent."

SUEDE AND TWEED
are combined in this
stunning walking suit
worn by Dana Wyn-
ter who co-stars with
Danny Kaye in "On
the Double", the
Shavelson-Rose
Technicolor comedy -••••
which will be re-
leased by Para-
mount in May.
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RETURN FROM LONG TOUR
—Asst. Sec. oi State for Af-
rican Affairs Williams and
his wife return from a 16-
country African tour. Williams
said his visit to the troubled
Congo had convinced him
that the United States is on
the right tuck.

PRETTY BEVERLY CROSS is
exuberantly happy examining
$10,000 cash which along
with a Dodge Dart will be
the Grand Prize in the largest
contest ever run in the United
States. This contest, featuring
$3,000,000 worth of prizes
and 50,000 prize winners is
sponsored by the Dumas Mil-
ner Corp. of Jackson, Miss.,
makers of Pine-Sol, Perma
Starch, Copper Glo, Alumi Glo
and other household products.

MR. FRANK W. PACKARD,
head of the Packard-Bom-
berger Store, Hackensack,
N. J., and a chain of stores
bearing his name throughout
New Jersey, is shown on the
right recei-ing the Ordre du
Merite Agricole from Mr.
Olivier Monet, Counselor of
the French Embassy at recent
ceremonies in Washington,
D. C.

. . . Best outlook is from

Your Own Window
Amazing hew much brighter the world will look

to you when you look out at it through the windows
of your own home! Few things are so deep-down
satisfying as a home owner's pride of possession.

If you have the will, we have the way to make
home ownership possible for you, perhaps sooner
than you expected! We'll arrange a low-cost mort-
gage loan on terms that you can readily handle out
of current income. Come in, and let's talk it over!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

12, 1861 through April, 1865, has captured the imagina-
tion of Americans more than any other war. Those who
enjoy reading of glory, battles and romance, as well as mili-
tary strategists, historians and scholars, have studied the
Civil War for a century, but still the public desire to read
and learn about it grows. Now, the opportunity to satisfy
this appetite for information about the Civil War appears
to be at hand as Americans begin a mamoth, four-year
Civil War centennial observance.

The Chronicle, as part of this observance, will give its
readers a full and unique history of the Civil War, carried
in weekly installments. Each installment will tell of the
events, personalities, drama, excitement, color, significance
and tragedy of the week exactly one hundred years before.

Begin the habit of reading this unusual and fascinat-
ing history next week with its first installment in this
newspaper. You will find each story a dramatic and accurate
account of the people, the battles and skirmishes and the
little items of human behavior that made up the war. And
in the process, you will find yourself absorbing much of the
history of that war. If you wish, clip each installment and
in four years you will have a chronological history of the
war unlike any other ever published.
The Author

The author of the series is Lon K. Savage, experienced
newspaperman on the city desk of The Richmond Times-
Dispatch in the capital of the one-time Confederacy. Mr.
Savage, a history graduate of Cornell University who has
pursued his interest in history during his professional ca-
reer, has based his series largely on research in hundreds of
Civil War volumes and records found in Richmond.

As you read this series, remember that exactly one
hundred years ago this week, notes were being sent back
and forth between Washington, Montgomery and Charleston
in last-minute attempts at negotiations to prevent war.
That those attempts failed is well known. The dramatic
results of this failure is the subject of next week's story:
"the bombardment at Sumter."

ALL IOU BABIES... 
Pub& Service of the

,s4-N Motional Baby Care Cowed!

By Dr. Ernest Dichter. President,' Croton-On-Hudson, New York
Institute for Moticational Research From time to time, I believe

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day—

Improvillg The "Feed"

Today, with most everyone
"on wheels" and looking for-
ward to rocket travel, the
phrase "improvement of the
breed" has little meaning ex-
cept to the breeders of the
Thoroughbred. However, the
race horse is still doing a job
of improving the breed, but
it is the breed of the vegetable,
fruit and pure-bred cattle. In
1933, the year before racing
was revived in California,
there were seven district or
county agricultural fairs in
the state. Today there are 78
state sponsored fairs which
in the past decade have bene-
fitted by more than 75 million
dollars from California's rev-
enue from pari-mutuel bet-
ting. Only a few hundred
breeders and growers exhib-
ited at fairs in 1933. Today

almost 400,000 compete annu-
ally for prizes. In addition to
offering premiums to grow-
ers the fairs sponsor all man-
ner of programs for 4-H and
Future Farmers of America
groups, and their grounds and
buildings are used for live-
stock auctions and agricultural
clinics. Since 1950 but not in-
cluding 1960 racing has pro-
vided '18,429,014 for nrem-
iums, ;:..cording, to the Western
Fairs Association, and the
pari-m,.tuel revenue also pro-
vided an additional sum of
$27,58-1,602 for plant improve-
ment and the development of
new agricultural fair facilities.
Twenty three other states also
derive revenue from horse rac-
ing; an annual total of more
than $243,000,000 throughout
the country.

Good Cooks Are Good Sauce Makers

Meat cookery and preparing meat sauces are particularly en-
joyed by the men. A quick sauce for an unusual accompaniment
with ham steaks is made with ready-to-use mince meat. Developed
by the Borden Kitchen, it is easy to make. At the flip of the
container lid, the mince meat is instantly ready for use. Then
just cook a little chopped onion in butter. Stir in the mince meat,
lemon juice, and water. All those who partake will surely agree that
here is a sauce par excellence.

Mince Meat Lemon Sauce
(Makes 2-1/4 cups)

4 tablespoons butter 1/4 cup lemon juice
1 cup chopped onion 1/4 cup water

1-1/3 cups ready-to-use
None Such Mince Meat

Melt butter in large skillet; add onion; cook until golden brown.
Stir in mince meat, lemon juice and water. Cook just until mixture
comes to a boil. Use for Hubby's Favorite Ham Steaks.

Hubby's Favorite Ham Steaks
(Makes 6 to 8 servings)

2 ham steaks, cut 1-inch thick Mince Meat Lemon Sauce

Slash fat on the ham steaks. Place one steak in 9 x 13 x 2-inch
baking dish; spread with one-half of sauce; top with second steak.
Spread with remaining sauce. Bake in a slow oven (325°F.) basting
occasionally with sauce for about 1 hour and 15 minutes or until
steaks are tender.

this column should consider moth-
er. For there can be no argu-
ment that whatever affects moth-
er, also affects baby.
There is one thing the modern

mother does not seem to have
too much of, even with household
automation. And that is time—
not only for herself, but also for
her baby.

In a recent motivational re-
search study we did for the na-
tion's diaper service industry, in-
terviews with young mothers in-
dicated they place as much value
on their time as they do on their
labor.
The survey showed that young

mothers today are more realistic
about the use of household equip-
ment and more sound in their ap-
plication of household economics
and time-management.
They realize that while much

of the drudgery and toil has been
eliminated by labor-saving ma-
chinery, no one has eliminated the
need for someone to fill, operate,
watch, empty, clean and repair
the machines. Clothes and dishes
still must be prepared by hand.
The bigger the wash, the bigger
the ironing, handling and folding.
The more buttons, levers and con-
trols, the more things to remem-
ber, operate and maintain.
As a result, more young moth-

ers today are using the latest ad-
vancements in complete outside
services in conjunction with the
sensible use of home equipment.
This, they have found, provides
them with more time to spend
with baby and other members of
the family.
Our motivational research stu-

dy showed that of the American
families using professional diaper
service, two-thirds also own auto-
matic home laundry equipment.
The interviews revealed that liese
families realize that for about
38 cents more each week, baby's
diapers can be processed profes-
sionally and scientifically by a
diaper service and 547 hours or
about 23 days a year can be
saved.
The time saved includes the

time the mother would have to
spend with three pre-rinses, four
separate sudsings, six-post-wash
rinses to remove all soap resi-
due, loading the washer, adding

soap, bleach, softener and anti-
septics at various steps in the
process, boiling after washing to
sterilize the diapers, drying and
finally gathering the diapers and
folding them for storage,
A young Pittsburgh mother of

three put it all this way: "You
can become a slave to the me-
chanics of having a baby rather
than to the charms of the baby.
I feel that even if you have ev-
ery convenience for washing diap-
ers at home, it's still a wasted ef-
fort because it takes time away
from the children."

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
The Sneeze Menace
You could practically go into

orbit on the propulsive power of
a sneeze. Research shows that a
cough or sneeze shoots out germ-
laden droplets at a rate of 160
feet a second. The larger drop-
lets usually travel for about five
feet before they fall to the ground.
They've been known to hit the
twelve foot mark, though. Small
droplets float onwards and up-
wards for hours.
Many illnesses, including the

common cold, flu, pneumonia, and
tuberculosis, are spread from per-
son to person by jet - propelled
germs in somebody's careless
cough or sneeze.

It is possible to have an in-

fectious illness without knowing
it. So—anytime you feel a cough

or sneeze coming on, whip out

a tissue and cover your mouth

and nose. A handerchief will do

as well, though it seems silly to

put germs back in your pocket.

Paper tissues are best, but don't
forget to dispose of them.
Use the same method to pro-

tect yourself if you see someone
about to cough or sneeze in your
direction.

If you catch cold, don't pester
your doctor for an antibiotic. It
won't do any good. You can keep
yourself comfortable with nose
drops, aspirin, and cough syrup.
But if fever lasts more than three
days, or you are short of breath
or have persistent cough, see your
doctor at once. This column is
sponsored in the interest of bet-
ter health by your Tuberculosis
Association.

"It Pays to Look Weil"

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG. MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

[2]
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Now Available in the Emmitsburg District

Expert Oil Burner Service
Complete Cleaning, Adjusting and Repairina of

Any make Oil Burner or Boiler

All Work Guaranteed - Rates Reasonable

Lew's Oil Burner Service
LEWIS E. HAHN, Prop.

Phone CRestview 1-4331

THURMONT MARYLAND
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CUL&

lOwels, Diapers Bec linens, Undo in s
Come out sunshine-FRESH, Cloud- Soft

See the modern duties dryers now
at your appliance dealers and the Potomac Edison Co.

es
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Can Labor Help Save Gold?
America has the finest skill-

ed labor to be found anywhere
in the world. Despite the waste-
ful and crippling strikes that
slow up one major industry or
another almost every year, I
am convinced that most of this
nation's wage earners are sin-
cerely desirious of achieving
continued high levels of pro-
duction. I believe that most
members of unions desire to
maintain peace and harmony
between management and labor.
Our workmen are great pro-

ducers. They use the finest col-
lection of tools to be found
anywhere, supplied for their
ues under our free system by
investors in enterprise. Our
workers produce as free men,
and they want to keep on pro-
ducing for markets both foreign
and domestic. It is true that
people in some foreign lands
do not yet have enough buying
power to purchase consumer
goods from us in vast quantities.
It is also true that world mar-
kets are fiercely competitive,
partly because goods made in
some countries have the price
advantage of cheaper labor
costs.
Should We Compete?

Nevertheless, it seems possible

A REAL

RECORD
MORE FARMERS
have planted

DEKALB
CORN

br 18 Straight Years than
MY OTHER HYBRID CORN

IT AlyZ DO
THE JOB1

GALL & SMITH
Maryland

P.41.0,•••••••••••......NINIPINININININIMIP•MINOWNIN

Business Services
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Prins are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled profession/Li

service and advice to their patrons.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Seton Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

11.0414•14.041...••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••INIV.•

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

- —

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

a.mmitsburg HI 7-4621
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that we can sell more abroad
than we have been selling, if
we plan to do it. Perhaps we
are not producing the right pro-
ducts. Much imagination is re-
quired in finding the products
and the markets. In Hong
Kong recently, I was amazed to
see how they had solved the
problem of a tremendous labor
surplus resulting from a six-
fold population increase. They
are showing remarkable inge-
nuity in starting many small
business enterprises. It is said
that half the watch bands in
America are made in Hong
Kong. This is an example typ-
ical of their success in finding
markets so as to help feed
their teeming refugee popula-
tion.
But perhaps what we most

need today is more efficient
production. Foreign steel can
be bought in America for $40
per ton cheaper than our own
steel. Barbed wire can be bought
in your local hardware store $2
a spool cheaper than American
wire. Many foreign-made pro-
ducts are underselling us. I am
convinced, however, that with
our investment of $20,000 per
worker for the finest tools avail-
able, we should easily produce
more for less cost and still earn
for more than foreign workers
earn.
Sell Increased Output
But I am not sure that we

are producing as well as we
know how. Not long ago I ask-
ed a vice-president of a large
steel company: "How much could
your company increase its pro-
ductivity per man-day if you
were able to obtain good will,
good understanding, and genu-
ine cooperation on the part of
your employees?" His immedi-
ate answer was: "Twenty per
cent." If this is characteristic
of most large companies in
American industry, then some-
thing is seriously wrong. If this
is typical, and I think it is, then
right here is a challenging op-
portunity.
This means that if employees

across the land could work
wholeheartedly toward increas-
ing productivity, devoting them-
selves to boosting their own ef-
ficiency and readily accepting
the guidance and recommenda-
tions of management, we would
be able to increase productivi-
ty by 20 per cent. There seems
to be room for this increase.
The late Dr. Sumner Slichter,
the notable Harvard economist,
reported before his death in
1959 that wages in the preced-
ing decade had climbed twice
as fast as productivity.
To Help Balance Trade
To some extent we are in

serious trouble simply for this
reason: Wages have risen fas-
ter than production. Union
leadership always has been ea-
ger to boost wages, but this
leadership has not been equal-
ly concerned about productivi-
ty. Some racketeers have pur-
posefully widened the breach be-
tween employees and employer,
taking advantage of the Com-
munist line in pushing up their
demands higher and higher,
even greater than the market
can bear.
Management can also learn to

achieve efficiency by cutting ov-
erhead, reducing excessive man-
agerial positions, and eliminat-
ing expense account "feather-
bedding." But in view of the
size of our labor force, more
can be gained from the efficien-

The

Woman's World
4, Ad, geppereil

How To Buy. Sweet Dreams
Do your beds score on the three

C's that guararftee sweet dreams?
Clean, cool, comfortable. Most

American homemakers will get an
A-plus on the first. But do you
think in terms of sweet dreams
when you periodically re-stock your
linen closet?

Did you know
that there is a
world of differ-
ence between the
comfort olered
by the various
makes of sheets?
An importaat

• new. <ard t. pt
spells comfoftls

Pima—LP. This refers to a grade
of cotton, recognized as me finest
in the world. Originally grown in
Peru by the Pima Indians. this long-
staple cotton is now cultivated in
this country.
When Pima yarn is properly

blended, the results are the smooth-
est, whitest, most silken sheet you
can buy.

Also, the remarkably long fiber
gives the sheet amazing Strength.
Now, the thread count of the

sheet determines its quality status,
as you may know. The more
threads per square inch, the finer
the sheet.

Regular muslin has 128 threads
per inch of sheet. For rugged wear
at thrifty prices, it is most certainly
the type you would send along to
camp with your children.

Percale will have over 180
threads per square inch.
My new Peeress has over 200

threads per inch and in addition is
blended with precious Pima.
You women who would like to

sweet dream like a peeress of the
realm will forget the little more
you pay— after the first night's
sleep!

Just remember — the longer the
fiber, the whiter the cotton, the
more threads per inch — all these
add up to the highest in quality.
And the lighter the weight, the
more you save in laundry cost and
time.

Cancer Checkup
Is Urged
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
fourth in a series of monthly
columns to be published by this
paper as a public service for
the purpose of educating the
public about their responsibili-
ties to themselves and their
families, with regard to cancer
and to encourage the individ-
ual to seek prompt medical treat-
ment if and when cancer's dan-
ger signals appear. This series
is in cooperation with the
Maryland Division of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society. The Amer -
ican Cancer Society is the pi-
oneer organization in cancer
control in the United States,
and is the only voluntary med-
ical health agency engaged in
the comprehensive programs of
cancer research, education and
service.

"The Detection Of Cancer"
There is an old adage that says

"he who hesitates is lost." Though
this applies to many things, bus-
iness transactions, sports, etc., its
meaning can not be underesti-
mated where cancer is concerned.
This article deals with the facts,
facts yo uneed to know to act
without hesitation if the need
should arise.
Thousands of people die of can-

cer needlessly each year. Many
forms of cancer are curable, but

cy and economy of our labor
than from that of our manage-
ment. Better understanding be-
tween labor and management is
a most urgent need. With co-
operation on both sides, we can
increase our activity in world
markets, expand our foreign
trade and help increase our bal-
ance in world commerce enough
to slow the outflow of our gold.
This can be done, if we all work
together, wit h out reducing
wages and without injurying the
nation's economy. It would cut
down unemployment, increase
national income, protect jobs,
and be to the advantage of
everybody.

only if treatment is begun in
time. While a malignant growth
still is limited to one area, it
usually can be destroyed or re-
moved. If undetected, or ignored
because it is small, it will al-
most surely spread a n d cause
death.
Prudent individuals have a

thorough physical examination at
least once a year. The cancer
detection type of examination is
precautionary and is intended for
people who are apparently well.
A competent examiner may dis-
cover many unsuspected early
cancers or precancerous condi-
tions during such a checkup.
Persons who suspect that they

have cancer should consult a phy-
sician immediately. Self-medica-
tion and "quack" cures should be
avoided. A reputable doctor can
be relied upon for a diagnosis.
Only he can perform an adequate
physical examination and refer
his patient to other doctors for
special tests if they are needed.

Since time is so important in
the control of cancer, there are
seven danger signals to be kept
in mind.

1. Unusual bleeding or dis-
charge.

2. A lump or thickening in the
breats or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder

habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough.
6. Indigestion or difficulty in

swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole.
If any of these signs last for

more than two weeks, go to your
doctor. Prompt action is essen-
tial when a danger signal is not-
ed.
The first step in diagnosing a

possible cancer is a careful med-
ical history. This is followed by
a complete medical examination.
Laboratory tests of blood and
urine are usually included, with
chest x-rays for some.
However, positive identification

of cancer can be made only by
microscopic examination of a
small piece of excised suspected
tissue. This is called a biopsy.
The most common sites of can-

'!t  'Tale v3, rime
"Get another watch or I get another
secretary," was George Washingion's

.; curt reply to an excuse for lateness.
( Ow first President had a passion for

vomptness ... owned and prized a
portable sun dial, although his favorite

t: grit to important friends was a watch.

Madame de Pompadour wore the first
watch to be wound without a key— o
ring watch, which launched its maker,
Beaumarchais, in society and on
literary career. He later wrote the
plays, "The Barber of Seville" and

Matsioas ef Figoto".
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The first radically new concept
in watchmaking since the early
16th century is in the world's
first electric watch, introduced
by Hamilton in 1957. It is pow-
ered by a miniature energy cell
instead of a mainspring ... and
is the first to operate without
winding or agitation of any sort.

TODAY AND TOMORROW-I
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE1
MAVERICK ENDS ITS SEASON on ABC with a two.

parter starring Jack Kelly. Whether or not the show
returns next season, after a summer of reruns, depends

on its sponsor, Kaiser Aluminum. As of this mo-
ment, the Western is not on the fall schedule at
ABC ... Possible twosome for a comedy series in
the foreseeable future: June Allyson and Van
Johnson. Van admits he missed the TV boat when
he turned down the Eliot Ness role in Desilu Play-
house's "The Untouchables" . .. Polly Bergen, in
Hollywood to fiem the "Cape Fear" movie, also
has her eye on a TV series, Occupation Female,
tentatively scheduled for a 1962 debut . . . Gene
Kelly will go to Paris to direct the filming of
Jackie Gleason's "Gigot."

Jack Kelly
.may not FRACTURED FLICKERS, • A HALF-HOUR
return series of re-edited silent movies, may replace

Hennesey on CBS this summer. The show is not to be confused with
Silents Please, an ABC series which treats the movie oldies with
more respect .. . Alfred Hitchcock recently completed the first epi-
sode of Alfred Hitchcock Presents shot in England. It features an
all-English cast .. . Revue Productions is readying Frontier Circus
as an hour-long series for CPS next season. It's
about a circus in the 1880's wending its way west- t
ward across the country, but any resemblance to
Revue's Wagon Train must be strictly coincidental
... "Jane Eyre," not "Camille," is set for the sea-
son's windup on CBS's Family Classics.

BOB HOPE'S FINAL SHOW of this season
will have Jim Garner, Juliet Prowse and Julie Lon-
don as guest stars . .. Alcoa Presents will not be
around next season, but the sponsor will keep the
Tuesday night spot for a new.glramatic series. One .
possibility is Warner Brother's Solitaire, starring Bob Hope
Ray Denton ... The test film for Audrey Meadows'
series, Bachelor Mother, has been completed. • fi 

nishne fi 

Doodles Weaver, who gained fame with Spike Jones, will be featured
in a running role ... That "Lucy on Broadway" special, pfoduced by
Desi Arnaz, is now scheduled for next Dec. 3. A watch manufacturer
will sponsor the show to sell his product for Christmas . . . In 22
benefit performances as a concert violinist, Jack Benny has grossed
over $2,000,000 for charity.

(All rights reserved— TV GUIDE)

cer are the skin, digestive or-
gans, breast, reproductive organs
and respiratory system. It is also
common in the oral cavity, the
urinary organs and the central
nervous system.
There are some differences in

the incidence of cancers by sex.
The commonest sites in men are
in the lung, the mouth and throat,
the esophagus and stomach, the
kidneys and bladder, and the pros-
trate gland.

Among women cancer most
commonly occurs in the breast
and reproductive organs, and, less
frequently, in the skin and digest-
ive tract.

Diagnosis of cancer has al-
ways been a problem and contin-
ues to be one in spite of the di-
agnostic aids that have been de-
veloped. External cancers a r e
readily dignosed, but it is diffi-
cult to detect internal cancers in
their early stages because there
is generally no pain nor any def-
inite characteristic set of symp-
toms.
For years scientists and doc-

tors have been looking for a
simple and sure means of detect-
ing cancers before they have
grown to a size when they can
be felt • or have made themselves
known by interfering with some
function, by which time they of-
ten have penetrated too deeply
to be cured.
A means for early detection of

some cancers has now been found.
The technique, called the cytolog-
ic examination method, or the
"Pap" smear (after its originator,
Dr. George N. Papanicolaou), is
now in use. The method is not
new and is based on a discovery
made some years ago that some
cancers shed cells when they are
beginning to grow, because can-
cer cells are less cohesive than
normal cells. The shed cells can
be found in tissue fluids or can
he removed from the surface of
the tissue, smeared onto a glass
slide (hence the term, smear) and
examined under a microscope,
where cancerous cells can be read-
ily recognized by a trained eye.
The method, when put to practic-
al tests for detection of uterine
cancer in hundreds of thousands
of women, uncovered early, un-
suspected cancer in as many as
four to five out of every thou-
sand.
This cell examination technique

has been expanded and now, by

getting sample cells from stom-
ach washings, mucus and other
body fluids, it can be used for
detection of cancers of the lung,
stomach, breast and other organs

It is hoped that many more
such examinations will be made
possible by an instrument called
the cyto-analyzer (cyto is a root
word meaning cell) which is be-
ing developed for electronically
screening smears taken from the
cervix. When the instrument is
perfected, it is expected that
screening examinations of t his
type can be applied to a large
population and may be used to de-
tect many kinds of cancers.
A program for early detection

of cancer is one of the most im-
portant efforts of government
agencies and of the American
Cancer Society. They are edu-
cating the public in the facts of
cancer in order to encourage reg-
ular medical examinations and to
combat the fear and reluctance
of those who fail to seek help
when they suspect cancer. Ev-
eryone who learns something about
cancer shares the responsibility of
helping in this program. Remem-
ber always: early detection is the
best possible weapon against can-
cer.
Next month's article, "Treat-

ment."

If you have any questions re-
garding cancer, please write in
care of this paper. Answers will
be printed in a later article.

Spring Driving
Safety Tips Given
With spring just around the

corner, AAA Automobile Club of
Maryland urges motorists to be
on guard against the complacency
that often accompanies good
weather driving. The AAA Auto-
mobile Club reported that 81 per
cent of all traffic accidents oc-
cur in fair weather, and 71 per
cent of all mishaps happen en
dry roads. It explained that the
average motorist, when driving
in inclement weather, tends to
remain especially alert, thus re-
ducing the danger of an acci-
dent. On the other hand, the Club
said, good weather and dry roads
are an open invitation to careless-
ness an inattention. Alertness,
insists the AAA Automobile
Club Safety Department, should
accompany the driver in all kinds
of weather—rain, snow or sun-
shine.

It's too late to agree with me,
I've changed my mind.

1957 Dodge 2-dr.; R&H; Full Power.
1957 Buick Special 2-dr.; HT; R&II&A; P.B.; P.S.
1956 Ford Fairlane 2 Dr. Sedan; R&HA ; Power Steering.
1956 Olds Super' 88 4-Dr. H-Top; fullly equipped. Power.
1956 Olds Super 88 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H.
1956 Chevrolet Wagon 4-di.; R&H&A.
1949 Dodge 4-dr.; Heater.

CHANGE NOW TO SUMMER LUBRICATION

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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NATURALLY, they're Important to you! That's why we went yea
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you. . . the magic Is in the making of thew
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. Ws done by.
very special processl Feel the creamy quality of the papers,
Check the perfect form of the.. invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy
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MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 28:1-8. , That

Fear not ye: for I know that

ye seek Jesus, which was cruci-

fied. He is not here: for be is

risen, as he said. Come, see the

place where the Lord lay. (Mat-

thew 28:5, 6.)

During the dark days of World

War I, Air Pilot Smith, now Bis-

hop Angie Smith, heard Harry

Lauder, the great singer of Scot-

land, when he sang to 1100 offi-

cers and men at a chapel serv-

ive at a camp in Arkansas.
Before singing, Harry Lauder

said: "Comrades, my son, my

only child, was killed in battle

two years ago. My heart was

crushed. I said I would never

sing again. I looked down the

road to dissipation to kill my

grief.
"Then I decided to travel a road

that was to lead me up a hill. I

found it a rough and rugged road,

but I traveled it to the end. There

I found the grave of my son and

a cross upon it. There my burden

of sorrow was lifted, and I re-

ceived new hope and the impulse

to sing again.
"Now I can sing with more as-

surance than ever before, for I

know that because the one who

died on the cross of Calvary lives,

my son also lives, and someday I

shall see him again."

1
is the Easter message.

Prayer
Our Father, we thank Thee for

Thy redeeming love, which, thru
Thy Son who suffered, died, and
rose from the dead, saves us
from sin and death. In His name
we pray. Amen.
Thought For The Day
The Easter fact gives hope to

If you expect that some day
you may fall out of your boat
while fishing, read on. Wrap your
wallet in a plastic bag before ven-
turing forth. Thus, your money
and papers will be safe and dry
for your future needs — if you
can swim, that is.
HUNTING

Attention quail hunters! After
you've been lucky enough to flush
a covey, relax. Smoke a cigar-
ette. While you're taking it easy
the singles will be moving about
thinking the excitement may have
calmed down. When you start
hunting again your dogs will
stand a better chance of picking

up a scent.
If you're a deer hunter, don't

feel left out; here's a tip for you.
Slip a hacksaw blade into your
knife sheath. If you're a good
shot it'll come in handy for cut-
ting the pelvic bone of your deer.
SPORTING DOGS

our hearts and meaning to our, You need three things to make
lives, this tip work: a dog; a station

M. A. Childers, (Texas) wagon; and a child's play pen.
When you go hunting place the
dog in the pen and the pen in the
car. The dog will have plenty of
room to hove about and all the

t breathing air he needs. He will

FISHING not be able to escape (unless he's
If you're the kind of fisherman a Mexican hairless) for the top

who enjoys eating his catch while of the pen is close to the wagon
still afield, here's a little trick ceiling. It all makes for a perfect
worth tucking away for future combination.
use. An ordinary bottle cap nail- CAMPING
ed to a piece of wood makes an , Dead flashlight batteries can be
emergency fish scaler. It works recharged by campers who don't
so well you may even want to stray too far from their cars. Re-
make one for home. , move the batteries and place the

Some people eat carp. Some tip of one to the positive terminal

don't. If you're a member of the of your car battery. Jump the

latter group, perhaps your objec- " negative terminal to the base of

tion is the slighty muddy taste the flashlight battery using a
sometimes attributed to this fish. piece of metal. Hold the flashlight
Here's the solution. Remove the battery in place until it becomes
back bone before cooking. This warm. The charge should last for

some time.
Try for a $50 prize. Send your

tip to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,

OUTDOOR

SPORTS

can easily be done with a pair of
pliers.

Weekly Stock Market Round-Up I
Prepared by the Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes & Co.,15 Broad Street, New York 5, N.Y.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

April 5, 1961

Good Values In Textile Stocks

Frequently the best time to buy certain groups is when they
are most unpopular. The writer feels that perhaps we have
reached the point where the unpopular textile stocks are worth
a review. Many of these are selling
considerably below their highs of
the past couple of years. In many
cases yields offered are 5e,:o or
greater and the stocks are selling
around 10 times 1960 earnings,
quite a bargain in this high flying
stock market.

Admittedly the textile business
has been deteriorating for the past
year and there is some question
whether 1961 results will measure
up th those of 1960 but there are
indications that the textile indus-
try will turn the corner in 1961.
It may be safe to assume that the
worst for the industry has been
discounted in the price of these
stocks.

Probably the investor will be on
much safer ground if he purchases
textile stocks with the objective
of income rather than capital
gains. For what he may sacrifice
in capital gains potential could be
offset by the degree of security in
holding a sound value in the event

of a sharp general decline in the
stock market. Furthermore it has
been our experience that stocks
eventually find their true market
value and if the general stock
trend remains at its present level
or turns up again holders of tex-
tile stocks might be in for a pleas-
ant surprise.
The stocks we recommend are:

Burlington Industries, J. P. Ste-
vens, Lowenstein, Dan River Mills,
Cone Mills and United Merchants
& Manufacturers.

* • •
For a free, complete report contact

your Hemphill, Noyes & Co. office in:
Albany, N. Y.; Allentown, Pa.; Al-
toona, Pa.; Beverly Hills, Calif.; Bos-
ton, Mass.; Brockton; Mass.: Chicago.
Ill.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Ithaca, N. Y.; Lafayette, Ind.;
Lancaster, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif.;
Lowell, Mass.; Newark, N. J.; Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Provi-
dence, R. I.; Reading, Pa.; Syracuse,
N. Y. ; Taunton, mass. ; Trenton. N. J.:
Tucson, Aria; Washington, D. C.:
Worcester, Mass.; York. Pa, PNS

959 8th Ave., New York, N. Y.

CONGRESSIONAL

VIEWPOINT
By John Marshall Butler
U. S. Senator, Maryland

"Doing Something About Taxes"

Like the weather, it can be said
that everybody talks about taxes
but no one apparently does any-
thing about them. However, sup-
port for the complaints of 50
million taxpayers that taxes are
too high has come from a most
unexpected source—the new Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue.
Commissioner Mortimer Caplin

stated last week there is no ques-
tion that the tax rates are too

• high. He pointed out that exces-
sively high tax rates in other
countries have led to a breakdown
of the tax system and a drastic
weakening of those nations, adding
that United State tax laws are
badly in need of overhauling.
Indeed they are. If Mr. Caplin

can persuade the President to co-
operate with the Congress in its
perennial efforts to modify the
present tax code, the American
taxpayer, perhaps, will not be so
prone to elevated blood pressure,
spots before the eyes and con-

This iron lung is now empty—for a change. How long it and thousands of others remain
empty depends upon how soon the entire nation is fully vaccinated against polio.

Almost half the U. S. pop-
ulation is unguarded against
crippling polio.
Basil O'Connor, president of

The National Foundation, has
described the vulnerability of
some 85 million Americans to
paralytic polio as "a national
disgrace."
There is no scarcity of the

Salk vaccine, he pointed out,
and two inoculations now,
within a month's time, would
provide at least some measure
of protection against polio out-
breaks and epidemics in the
summer.
In thousands of cities, vil-

lages and hamlets across the
nation, Salk polio vaccination
is available at little cost, and
in some communities the pre-
scribed series of at least three
shots is free. A fourth "boost-
er" shot is now recommended.
"The individual's common

sense and will to survive
should dictate immediate vac-
cination," Mr. O'Connor said.
"If he or she has a family, all
the more urgent ground for
polio protection."
The National Foundation has

been joined in its nationwide
appeal to the unvaccinated by
the American Medical Associa-
tion and the U.S. Public Health
Service.

Illustrating vaccination status of the American public, chart
shows almost half the population is totally unvaccinated.

tracting shirt collars as April 15
looms. And with that ominous
date fast approaching, I think it
appropriate with you the follow-
ing poem which I recently re-
ceived from the chairman of the
Maryland Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation State Com-
mittee.
About Our Taxes
Tax his cow, tax his goat,
Tax his pants, tax his coat.
Tax his crop, tax his work,
Tax his tie, tax his shirt,
Tax his chew, tax his smoke
Teach him taxes is no joke.

Tax his tractor, tax his mule,
Teach him taxes is the rule.
Tax his oil, tax his gas,
Tax his notes, tax his cash.
Tax him good and let him know
That after taxes he has no dough.

If he hollers, tax him more;
Tax him until he's good and sore.
Tax his coffin, tax his grave,
Tax the sod in which he lays.
Put these words on his tomb:
"Taxes drove me to my doom."

Even after he's gone we won't
relax .

We'll still be after inheritance
tax.
If the Internal Revenue Com-

mission, the White House and the
Congress join together to bring
about a long overdue overhaul of
the tax code, the above bit of
doggerel will stop hurting where
it hurts the most—in the pocket.

Price Supports For
Feed, Grain Program
Following enactment of the

emergency feed grain program,
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman set the advance na-
tional average support prices for
feed grains at the following lev-
els:

Corn, $1.20 per bushel; barley,
93 cents per bushel; grain sorg-
hum, $1.93 per hundredweight;
oats, 62 cents per bushel; and
rye, $1.02 per bushel. The 1961
support prices reflect approxi-
mately 74 per cent of the March
parity prices for corn, oats, and
barley; 78 per cent for grain
sorghum, and 69 per ecnt for rye.

Support prices for 1960 - crop
reed grains were set at $1.06 per
bushel, or 65 per cent of parity;1
77 cents per bushel for barley,
and $1.52 per hundredweight for
grain sorghum, both reflecting 51
per cent of parity; and 50 cents
per bushel for oats and 90 cents
per bushel for rye, both reflecting
60 per cent of parity.

William L. Dudley, Chairman,
Maryland Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Committee,
pointed out that, in return for in-
creased support levels, farmers
are being asked to reduce their
1961 acreages of corn and grain
sorghum from last year in an ef-
fort to bring production more
nearly in line with needs.
To be eligible for support on

any of the feed grains from 1961
production, corn and grain sorg-
hum producers must reduce their
acreage by at least 20 per cent
from their average acreage of
1959 and 1960. Payments in the
form of negotiable certificates re- ,
deemable in grain or the cash
equivalent will be made to com-
pensate farmers for participating
in the program. The diverted acre-
age must not be harvested or
pastured, and must be diverted to
a soil-conserving use.
Corn and grain sorghum pro-

ducers who cooperate in the
emergency feed grain program
will be eligible for price support
on their normal production from
the acreage planted to these two
crops, and for support on barley,
oats, and rye at the announced
levels. Producers of barley, oats,
and rye who do not produce corn
or grain sorghum will be eligible
for support on their 1961 produc-
tion of these crops. Producers of
corn and grain sorghum who do
not cooperate in the emergency
:feed grain program will not be
eligible for support on any of the
five feed grain crops.

The 10 per cent Federal tax on
air conditioners appears to be as
close as Uncle Sam has yet come
to puttnig a tax on the air we
breathe.—The A.M.A. News.

There is no substitution for
character in making a man and
no substitute for experience in
developing character.

No-Bake Apple Pie Filling

For all job-holding homemakers and others, too, here's newsfrom the Borden Kitchen about the new Magic Apple Pie. It's truly
"magic" for only the crust needs baking. This magic apple pie is across between the well-loved traditional type and the kind made and
served in areas around Boston. Like these delightful favorites,
Magic Apple Pie starts with cooked apples. The processed applesare wedded to sweetened condensed milk and lemon juice andpoured into a 'baked shell. The pie is then chilled well, topped withplain or cinnamon flavored whipped cream just before serving.

Magic Apple Pie
(Makes an 8 x 12% x 2-inch Pie)

2 sticks (9-oz. package) 2-1/2 cups cooked, sliced apples
pie crust mix OR

1 (15-ounce) can Eagle (one No. 2 can)
Brand Sweetened processed apple slices
Condensed Milk 1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/3 cup lemon juice

Prepare pastry according to directions on package of pie crustmix. Roll out entire amount in the shape of a rectangle. Fit intoa 8 x 12% x 2-inch baking dish.
To prepare filling:
Combine sweetened condensed milk and lemon juice stirringuntil mixture thickens. Fold in apples and cinnamon. Pour intocooled baked shell. Chili. If desired, garnish with whipped creamand sprinkle with cinnamon.

RUBBER SI 
MOS

MADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any oho
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
bdow what you would arca.
narily expect to pay,
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs ,
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
IV7 ARKING DEVICES for "
yoer business and private
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WALTER ARMSTRONG,
Pet Food Speciolis1

Medical Care Checklist
You'll want your puppy to be temperature is taken with a rectal

iu
rotected against the most serious them - f meter. His normal temper.
ppyhood diseases, distemper and alure is 101 to 102 degrees. If the
fectious hepatitis. So your first reading is 108 or higher for any

duty after getting him should be length of time, the veterinarian
to take him to the veterinarian for should be consulted at once. If
his shots and check-up if he hasn't treatment is started early, your
already had them. dog will have a much snore prompt
Puppy serum may be started recovery.

when the puppy is six to eight There are several other instances
weeks old. The  when a veterinarian should be eon-
permanent vac- suited:
clue is given at • One warning signal is persist.
lour to five months ent vomiting, especially if accons-
after the second panied by a high temperature.
teeth have come • Diarrhea may be the start of
In. There is now distemper or a sign of worms.
an effective anti- • Convulsions are another sign
rabies vaccine of danger.
which immunizes • Many skin disorders — cants-
your dog for one gious mange, ringworm, eczema
year. and dandruff—require early ease to
Good feeding and cleanliness are prevent spreading.

also basic precautions against dis- puppy's medicine cheat should
ease. A healthy young dog will contain a thermometer and milk of
throw off infection more readily magnesia. Epsom tang are useful
than one that is sickly and under- for soaking injuries or infections,
nourished. An appetizing dog food and boric acid is necessary for
Sim Hunt Club Burgerbits is an ex- washing the eyes. A disinfectant,
eellent way to provide your puppy a healing ointment, cotton and
with all the nutrition he needs. bandages are used for treating
Make sure his feeding pan and open wounds. Aspirin aids in low-
water bowl are washed daily. ering a high temperature Or to
Spoiled or rancid food should never quiet a nervous dog.
be kept available. However, unless you are treat-
A thermometer is a must for ing your dog for a superficial

every dog owner. Your dog's tem- wound or a very slight upset, no
perature should be taken whenever medication should be applied with-
you think he is not up to par. A out the advice of the veterinarian.
puppy, or even a grown dog, will Keep in mind that the wrong treat.
often run a temperature with no ment can be more injurious than
outward signs of sickness. A dog's no treatment at all.

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT--

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
DAVE GLUCKMAN ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Will Groft Theatrical Agency Show. York, Pa.

PEAT MOSS - SEEDS
FERTILIZER

AGRICO PRODUCTS
ROSE FOOD - PLANT FOOD - PESTICIDES

CRAB GRASS KILLER - FISH POND FERTILIZER
WEED KILLER - TURF, LAWN, TREE & SHRUB FOOD

Agrico: For Acid-loving Plants

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE HI 7-5051 EMMITSBURG. MD.

Follow the Crowd
To Roger Liquor

Store For

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS OF

BEER - WINE - WHISKEY
SOMETHING NEW! Purple Cow, a smooth-

tasting drink - try it, you'll like it.

10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS OF WHISKEY

Roger Liquor Store
PHONE HI 7-5151

ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG. MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

a
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BABSON

Writes . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Chemistry As A Gold Mine

BABSON PARK, Mass., April
6—My appeal to every woman
is to have her children study

chemistry in
High School.
When they get
married they
should make
their kitchen a
laboratory. If I
were a young
man I would
train as a
chemical engin-

eer in connection with business
administration. A woman could
also do this, but there are not
many jobs to get as chemical
engineers. The knowledge of
chemistry for the woman is
primarily for her to do research
in her own kitchen. The op-
portunities along this line are
very great and can be very
profitable.
The Importance
Creative Work
Less than 1%

ates from our
creative work.

Of

of the gradu-
schools go into
Most of them

manufacture or sell or advertise
what has already been created.
Manufacturers are primarily in-
terested in making dividends,—
not food; clothing, or shelter.
Merchants are interested in sel-
ling, at a profit, what has al-
ready been produced. Bankers
are reluctant to loan money for
research. Yet research has giv-
en us all that we have today
and it is the only cure for, or
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II A Nationwide plan is the
sure, solid means of building

for tomorrow. Provides

security for you, protection

for your family. A Nationwide
representative will gladly

help you plan a sound

dollar-wise program to meet

your exact needs.

J. W. Strickhouser
Phone III 7-2266
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prevention of, more inflation
and a higher cost of living. Our
whole economic life is topsy-
turvy.

All life starts with a baby
who is 100% chemistry. Its
inception and its growth within
the mother, for the first nine
months, are wholly a chemical
matter. Yet when the baby be-
comes a little child the mother
teaches it to eat things that it
should not eat. If mothers knew
more about the chemistry of
food, there need be very little
sickness in the family. Fish
live wholly in water and con-
sume the minute plankton there-
in. Water, sugar, salt, and the
grains are only chemicals. Sun-
day Schools should teach chem-
istry as a powerful manifesta-
tion of God and the Holy Spirit.

Study Your Animals
And Shrubs
Ever y housewife can learn

something from a canary in a
bird cage, or a cow in the barn.
A most wonderful animal is
the lobster. A lobster can di-
gest anything from a tack to
sewage and produce an abso-
lutely pure food therefrom. The
lobster's shedding of its shell
is a marvelous work and sug-
gests how furntiure, and per-
haps houses, will someday be
built by chemistry. When the
lobster sheds his hard s h e 11
which opens like a double door,
a new body comes out with its
very soft shell and the lobster
then throws the old shell away.
This is something which we may
someday copy. During the first
two or three years the lobster
"builds a new house" several
times a year. A one-and-a-half-
pound lobster, such as you eat
in a restaurant, is four or five
years old and sheds once a year.
The cloth in the dress or coat

which you wear starts with the
wool on a sheep or the cotton
on a stem. This is twisted into
threads and thence woven into
cloth. The textile industry, how-
ever, is rapidly turning into a
plastics industry. The "cloth"
of the future will be made like
cellophane or newsprint. The
manufacturer of synthetic furs
leather, etc., is now well under
way.
Investing In Chemical
Companies

Although the stock market
seems to be too high for most
issues, yet the chemical com-
panies are still among the best.
Dow Chemical is my favorite;
and I must add duPont, East-
man Kodak. and Union Carbide.
Fertilizer stocks like American
Agricultural Chemical also look
attractive.
Because chemical stocks have

doubled and tripled in price dur-
ing the past two decades is no
reason to assume that they have
reached their high tor all time.
The chemical stocks will de-
cline with the rest of the mar-
ket; but some of them will ulti-
mately sell for in a n y times
their present price, counting
new "splits." The big decline
will be in the stocks of menu-

Emmitsburg facturing and merchandising
companies which are spending

, little money on research. The
pharmaceutical companies also
should do well, but many of their

, products are already being car-
ried in the supermarkets and
they will be subject to even
greater competition.

Have von ever talked to a per-
on who wasn't interested?

MODERNIZE
this low cost way

A
Start
with a
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WATER HEATER
Gas Is Faster - Up to S times faster, gas
gives you all the sparkling, clear hot water

you need 24 hours every day.

Costs toss - Dependable hot water service

at a lower cost - lower than any other type

automatic water heater.
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Matthews Gas Co.
TWO MODERN STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont
Eftintit.;')url l'hon fl 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111

THIS WEEK
IN CONGRESS
By Congressional Charges McC.

Mathias, Jr., (R-6th Dist., Md.)

On March 29 the House passed
the Area Redevelopment Act of
1961. This is a measure, already
approved by the Senate, which
will provide 394 million dollars in
Federal funds for loans and grants
to assist an economic upturn in
areas where there has been a sub-
stantial and continued labor sur-
plus. I voted for this bill.

Western Maryland is part of
the Appalachian region of this
country that has suffered the ex-
perience of economic difficulties.
In my district there are two cities,
Hagerstown and Cumberland, that
are listed as areas of substantial
a n d persistent unemployment.
Throughout this region we need
the cooperation of every level of
government and the participation
of every segment of the communi-
ty to solve this problem. I am
hopeful that the administration
of the legislation enacted will be
through leadership of the highest
character and will stimulate free

Complete Housepower

enterprise throughout the 6th dis-
trict and all of the Appalachin
region.

On the assumption that are re-
development assistance will be so
administered in areas demonstrat-
ed to need such assistance, and
will be employed to reinforce, and
not to subvert, this' free entei-
prise system, I supported the bill
approved by the House Committee
on Banking and Currency.

Without reviewing the whole
bill, I note two significant provi-
sions which are absent from alter-
native proposals. These are pub-
lic facility grants and rural de-
velopment funds.
As a former city attorney and

State legislator, I have had per-
sonal experience in working to
attract new industry to my home
community. One of the major
difficulties usually encountered in
securing a new industrial plant is
the inadequacy or absence of pub-

facilities. It is at times pos-
sible to provide the bare neces-
sities by makeshift arrangements,
but these are not satisfactory to
prospective industrial settlers nor
to local authorities. I feel, there-
fore, that the inclusion of public
facilities grants is a valuable fea-

--

Gold Medallion Homes Built
For Modern Electric Living

Among the many advantages of living in an all-electric Gold
Medallion home today are kitchens like this one with its automatic
electric dishwasher, countertop electric range, and built-in double
electric wall oven. Not visible in the photo are electric refrigera-
tor-freezer, automatic electric laundry, and big food freezer. Gold
Medallion homes also have multiple outlets for electric house-
wares, and soft, generous lighting.

Which would you rather buy:
a house in which you take the
electrical features pretty much
on faith or one your local elec-
tric utility has thoroughly in-
spected and officially certified a
Gold Medallion home?
The latter kind is guaranteed

"electrically tops" and nowa-
days is widely available in al-
most every size, design and price
range. Here are some typical
features of a Gold Medallion
home:
Adequate wiring—ends fear of

blowing fuses. Appliances al-
ways work at peak efficiency.
Copious outlets and switches—

you can plug in your electric
housewares, radio or TV almost
anywhere you deem convenient.
Light switches are abundant to
end groping in the dark.

All-electric kitchen—fully au-
tomatic electric surface cooking
units and oven may be combined
in a range or separately located
—the surface units "dropped"
into an island or a counter. The
oven—two if you like—is set
waist-high into the wall. The
electric dishwasher takes pots

and pans as well as dishes, and
washes everything at close to
sterilizing temperatures. The
refrigerator-freezer never needs
defrosting, has storage space
galore, keeps perishables store-
fresh for weeks—and frozen
foods for months.

Year-round climate comfort—
air-conditioning and electric
heating systems keep indoor
temperatures at ideal, more
healthful levels all year round.
The house stays fresher and
cleaner because windows never
need to be opened.
Three-way lighting plan—gen-

eral illumination is ideal, but
there also are special lights for
work areas Over sink, counters
and cooking units in the kitchen,
for example, and accent lighting
to enhance decor.
The Gold Medallion symboliz-

ing these electrical features has
other virtues as well. One of
the most important is the assur-
ance it gives buyers that a home
is all it should be from an elec-
trical point of view. This assur-
ance can be passed on to future
buyers, too, if at a later date a
family wants to sell.

.e •
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By DICK WOLFF

Anglers will be feeling a touch of fishing fever now that
Spring is just around the corner, and the trout, bass, bullhead,
and crappie will soon be skittering along the bottom of favorite
fishing haunts free, at last, of icy winter.
March means time to unpack the rods and reels and to sort out

last year's "old favorite" lures and see what new ones will be
needed. It's time, too, for the purists among us to unzip their
fly packs and check on the beloved and bedraggled array of Black
Knats, Dunns, and Cahills, and to finger fondly the tiny Caddis'
and Grey Nymphs. If you plan to fill out your fly patterns, stick.
closely to the small sizes for early spring fishing. The best ones
to choose are the 12's, 14's and 18's with a 20 thrown in for
good measure.
Old hands will not only be

old as well. Here are a few tips
checking on new equipment but the

on tackle that will make your
summer-long fishing fun trou-

for wear. Snip back worn
finger nail polish.

4. Reels; if properly cared for last Fall, need only be lightly
oiled before use. If neglected, they should be stripped, washed
in solvent, and lightly greased before re-assembling. Worn
gears, bails, or level winds should be replaced — you can
send them back to the company for expert repairs.

5. Nets can be checked by lifting a 5-lb. box of sugar. Worn
or broken netting should be replaced.

6. Spoons and spinners can be shined with scouring powder, and
the shine protected with a light coat of lacquer or finger nail
polish. Make sure that the points and barbs are honed needle
sharp.

7. Cut back old lines 10 or 20 feet to 'eliminate worn line and
protect your new catches.

. Get into the mood to check your tackle by picking up the new
Fishing Annual put out by The Garcia Corporation for a half hour.
It offers an exciting series of articles by such headliners as Tons
McNally, Vic Dunnaway, and Johnny Dieckman as well as a
handy, year 'round. 100-page reference catalog of new tackle
and parts. If you can't find a copy at your local dealer's, send
fifty-cents and your return address to Department "C", Box 241%
Matison Square Station. New York 10, N.Y. — but don't forget
to give your return address.

ble free:
1. Check boots and waders with
a flashlight. The light will
reveal tiny holes and thin
spots that need a patch.

2. Rods should be checked to
see that the ferrules are
firmly cemented to the rod,
that guides and tip tops are
smooth and not worn or
grooved from heavy use last
year. There is no quicker
way to lose a big one than
to have the line break due
to a rough guide or tip top.

3. Check the guide wrappings
edges and touch up with clear

The Committee bill also com-
prehends rural redevelopment
areas. The 6th Congressional Dis-
trict of Maryland not only in-
cludes Cumberland and Hagers
town, which are designated as
areas of substantial and persistent
unemployment, but also areas
which should qualify for rural de-
velopment assistance. For exam-
ple, farm families with net money
income from all sources of under
$1,000 or gross farm products
sales under $5,000 are clearly
low-income families.
In my opinion it would be heart-

less to provide assistance to urban
communities without considering
the plight of these rural people.
Not only are they equally deserv-
ing, but in many cases need more
help in confronting unique prob-
lems imposed upon them by eco-
nomic conditions over which they
have no control.

I believe that these areas of
Western Maryland are typical of
many others throughout the Na-
tion. While I agree with critics
of this bill that it may not ac-
complish all the miracles that are
promised by its advocates—yet I
must ask myself, my colleagues in
the Congress and the Nation: Can
we deny to areas of economic
distress and actual human suf-
fering and hardship this oppor-
tunity to help themselves?
An opportunity is all that is

provided by this bill. It is up to
the people of America to use the
tools that we can provide through
this bill. If they will once again
prove that the sources of our
prosperity are the cities, towns
and farms where they work this
bill will be a success; if they do
not, it will prove to be a delusion.

This legislation — coupled with
the. already noticeable upturn in
the economy throughout the Na-
tion which I predicted last Janu-
ary—should work to the advant-
age of Western Maryland.
Mrs. Mathias, Charlie and I hope

that you had a happy Easter.

Will Written

On Rice Grain
The "will" of Sun Yat-Sen,

carved on ivory of rice grain size
has been presented to Gettysburg
College by Dr. Chao Ming Chen,
Chinese scholar and teacher, art
connoisseur and importer of Bal-
timore. Dr. Chen was head of
the Chinese Classics Department
of Hwa Nan College, Foochow,
China and later he was instruct-
or in Chinese literature and lang-
uage at Johns Hopkins University.
The miniature Iivory carving is

5/16 of an inch long and 1/8 of
an inch wide. It was carved by
Fang Kung-ho, whom Dr. Chen
considers most famous carver of
ivory. When Dr. Chen acquired
the piece in 1952, Mr. Fang was
over 50 years old and was still
living in Canton.
On the grain size ivory are 145

carved Chinese characters com-
prising the "will" of Dr. Sun
Yat-Sen, founder and first presi-
dent of the Republic of China,
1911-12. Altogether there are 152
characters which include the title
and the artist's signature. A
strong magnifying glass is neces-
sary to read the tiny characters.
Each character stands out distinc-
ly with proper spacing according
tc calligraphic standards. The
carving has been filled in with

read.

Dr. Chen has placed the
carving in a small bottle,
pended from the cork by a
thread. It has been called
tiniest of wills."

you will not
body.
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COMMUNISM CONSTANT STRUGGLE
America, historically an impregnable fortress against

tyranny, is engaged in a mortal struggle with world com-
munism. It is time for both citizens and government author-
ities to confront this threat in a calm, realistic, rational,
law-abiding manner.

The ingredients for communist coUps in nations which
have fallen under its spell always include a populace shaken
with fear, hysteria, and confusion. Above all, however, is
the danger of irresponsible counteraction by citizens who
lend impetus to communism through inept attempts to fight
this insidious menace.

The leaders of worldwide comunism proclaim that even
America can succumb to the "rules of revolution" conceived
by Karl Marx and galvanized into the fi rst successful corn-
unist revolution by V. I. Lenin.

Lenin said, "The more powerful enemy can be conquered
only by exerting the utmost effort, and by necessarily,
thoroughly, carefully, attentively and skillfully taking ad-
vantage of every, even the smallest, 'rift' among the ene-
mies. . . ."

There exists today in our land a vital "rift" which the
communists are exploiting. Unfortunately, this involves
certain people across the country who engage in reckless
charges against one another. The label of "communist" is
too often indiscriminately attached to those whose views
differ from the majority. Those -whose lives are not led ac-
cording to what one segment of society might decree to be
the "north" are too frequently challenged as "Reds."

Attributing every adversity to communism is not only
irrational, but contributes to hysteria and fosters groundless
fears. Communism is, indeed, cur paramount adversary,
and it leans on its credo of invincibility and a concept of
historical enevitability to accomplish its ends. The way to
fight it is to study it, understands it, and discover what can
be done about it. This cannot be achieved by dawdling at
the spring of knowledge; it can only be accomplished by
dipping deeply into the thougrtful, reliable, and authori-
tive sources of information.

The job of curtailing and containing communism is
one for legally constituted authorities with the steadfast
cooperation of every loyal citizen. This is neither the time
for inaction nor vigilante action. We must unite as a peo-
ple, we must understand our basic American heritage un-
der law, and we must face the communist menace with de-
liberation, quiet courage, and knowledge. These are the
qualities which communism shrinks from—these are the
qualities against which communism can never succeed.

J. Edgar Hoover

Chinese ink to make it easier to Every boy feels he should have
a cog—and also a mother to see
that it gets fed regularly. — The
Hartford Courant.

tiny
sus-
silk
"the

One of the easiest things to do
is to start on argument and one

have to tell any- of the hardest things to do is to
stop one.

"The Family Savings Association"
Patrick and Court Sts., Frederick

Gentlemen:
Please open my saving-share account

with the enclosed funds and send to me the special

o Better Homes and Gardens
New Cook Book

El Better Homes and Gardens
Handyman's Book

NAME 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY

(If Joint Accoutit is desuet0

gift book checked below:
0 Better Homes and Gardens

Decorating Book
0 Better Homes and Gardens

Garden Book

  DATE . 19

REMM-ANCE • $
($23 or mote)

"Mir Nantilg inn/tugs Association"
FAMILY SAVINGS BUILD FAMILY SECURITY

Family Savings Bldg. Patrick & Court Sts. Frederick
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds for our country's security and SAVE for

security
your family's
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giant-ad minded!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Two building lots-
top of Toll Gate Hill. Beautiful
view, reasonable price. Call HI
7-3764. it

FOR SALE-Two desirable build-
ing lots in Emmit Gardens. Ap-
ply George L. Danner, phone
HI. 7-5601. 3'31`2t

FOR SALE-Three-bedroom brick
house, 11/2 bath; 11/2 acres; one
year old, located on old Rt. 15,
south of town. $14,900. Phone
HI 7-2108. if

FOR SALE - Building Material;
Over one million feet of air
dried pine lumber. House com-
plete $85.00 thousand for pine
or $107.00 thousand for Fir;
1/2" Plywood $120.00 thousand;
Select Oak Flooring $206.00
thousand; 1/2" Celotex $66.00
thousand; Also Roofing, Trim,
Windows, Insulation, Siding;

Rock bottom prices. These are

delivered prices. We want to

help the small builder. JIM
CARPENTER COMPANY, INC"
Madison, Virginia. Telephone

WH 8-4460 Day or Night tf

FOR SALE-Onion Sets, call us.

Thurmont Cooperative, I n c,

phone CR 1-3111 or Rocky Ridge
Warehouse, phone HI 7-3824.

Mr. & Mrs. Furniture Buyer

Is quality what you want at a

real saving?

See the new 1961 Styles and
Fabrics In

CUSTOM MADE
Livingroom and Dinnette sets

-Nationally Adv. Bedroom Suits-

TVs & Appliances - Liberal Credit

QUALITY FURNITURE

U Detour, Md.

FOR SALE-Garden Tools-Lawn

Rakes, etc. Thurmont Coopera-

tive, phone CR 1-3111 or Rocky

Ridge Warehouse, phone HI 7-

3824. It

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-Vegetable and Flow-

er Seeds. Thurmont Cooperative

Inc., phone CR 1-3111 or Rocky

Ridge Warehouse, phone HI 7-

3824. it

FINE MODERN HOME
FOR SALE

31/2 bedroom dwelling on hard

road near St. Anthony's. 150-ft.

front, large porch, oil hot water
heat, own automatic water sys-

tem from deep soft water well.

Full cemented basement with
laundry tubs installed. Large au-
tomatic hot water heater. 3-cat'
garage. All bldgs. in excellent
condition. Owner must sell. For
further particulars and inspec-
tion of premises, contact

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate

Phone HI 7-3161
EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICES

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhar;
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrose
2-3177. tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportuni-

ty to express our since gratitude
to those kind friends for their
many acts of kindness, floral tri-
butes and cards during the recent
bereavement of our beloved hus-
band and father. Also special
thanks to the VF'W and American
Legion.

Mrs. Helen Warren and family

It

NOTICE - Insecticides - Fungi-
cides. Ortho Spray Chemcials,
Rose Dust, a combination whicn
protects from insects and dis-
ease. Thurmont Cooperative,
Inc., phone CR 1-3111 or Rocky
Ridge Warehouse, phone HI 7-
3824.

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
Cametas, binoculars, c a r s,
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of-thou-
sands of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed in every State and overseas
with pamphlet "How Govent-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
plus procedures, HOW TO
BUY and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P,O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

NOTICE - Cribfiller Hybrid Seed

Corn for s a 1 e. U. S. 13-
Conn. 870, $8.90 per bushel at

Thurmont Cooperative Inc., CR
1-3111 or Rocky Ridge Ware-
house, HI 7-3824.

WANTED-Waitress-must be 18
yrs old and able to work Sat.,
Sun., and holidays. Apply in
person. Buchers Restaurant and
Motel, Emmitsburg. tf

HELP WANTED-Man, full time
employment, year round, 16 yrs.
to 55 yrs. old. Farm work. Farm
located near Zora Pa. See Mr.
W. R. Gembe, Roberts Farms,
Zoro, Pa. 312413t

NOTICE-Food Sale, sponsored by
Lutheran Church Choir, Sat.,
April 8, 10 a. m. at the Fire
Hall. Everyone Welcome. it

NOTICE- My telephone number
has been changed to HIficrest
7-2148. Lloyd J. Marshall, Con-
tractor and Builder, R1, Em-
mitsburg, Md. 41714t

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank the VFW for

the use of their ambulance. Also
friends and neighbors for their
kindness during our father and
husband's illness and death.
Mrs. Charles Motter and family

ltp

IT'S SPRING PLANTING TIME.
Write today for Free 56-pg.
Planting Guide Catalog in color,
offering Virginia's largest as-
sortment of Fruit Trees, Nut
Trees, Berry Plants, Grape
Vines and Landscape Material.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES-
Waynesboro, Virginia.

41714t

NOTICE-The new Lowrey Heri-
tage Organ joins the already
famous family of Lowery Elec-
tronics creations. More glorious
voices, more exclusive Lowery
features are yours on the new
Heritage. No tuning problem-
all Lowrey Organs are locked-
in-tune. See and hear the Heri-
tage at Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - Two 3-room and
bath apartments. One furnished.
apply Matthews Gas Co., Thur-
mont, Md. tf

F OR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ments. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder,
phone HI. 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT-Three-room apart-
ment, private bath, large yard,
heat and hot-water furnished.
Couple with small child or el-
derly couple. Apply Richard M.
Cullison, Realtor, Drive-In Real
Estate, Emmitsburg, Md., phone
HI 7-5101. 41714tp

WANTED ,

TED - Scrap Aluminum,
upper, Bra'-", auto radiators,

nt!,-r nun-ful rous metals.
j) .yes paid. Gettysburg
1 Specialties Co., Green-

., call Gettysburg 884.

first floor,
newly painted;

Fire Hall. Apply
il.,:ider, phone HI

FULL TIME RAWLEIGH DEAL-
LER needed in No. Frederick
Co. Start immediately. Many
earning $100 weekly & up. No
experience needed. Write Raw-
leigh's Dept., MDC-42-250, Ches-
ter, Pa. 311717t

SCHOOL MENU
The school lunch menu at the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning April 10, has been
announced as follows:
Monday: Spaghetti with beef,

steamed cabbage, carrott strips,
and graham cracker custard.
Tuesday: Sliced luncheon meat,

macaroni and cheese, pineapple
and pear salad and date bar.
Wednesday: Turkey salad on

lettuce, roll, tomato wedge, but-
tered lima beans, cole slaw and
pumpkin pie.
Thursday: Chili con carni, slice

of cheese, tossed salad, apple
sauce cake with lemon topping.
Friday: Baked salmon, buttered

parsley potatoes, stewed tomatoes
and assorted desserts.

Registration Dates Set
Registration for new students

attending St. Joseph High School
will be held April 9 from 10 a. m.
to 12 noon and from 3 to 5 p. m.

I 
in the school.

You don't have to go te church,
even your own, but the practice
will not hurt you.

It is astonishing how many
wise words of smart men have
been forgotten by the so-called
human race.

Sodality Views

New Film
The Ladies Sodality of St. Jos-

eph's Church was given an unusual

treat at its meeting on Monday

night in being among the first to
see the ne wfilm strip, produced
by the Marian Center, Emmits-
burg, on the history of the Green
Scapular. The members were im-
pressed with the account of the
the origin of this devotion to the
Blessed Virgin and by the color-
ful description of the many spi-
ritual favors received by those
who use this scapular.

There were 37 members present
at the meeting presided over by
Mrs. Curtis Topper. During the
meeting all members were asked
to participate in the day of Rec-
ollection on Sunday, May 7 in St.
Joseph's Monastery, Baltimore.
Also the date of the annual Spring
Banquet was set for Tuesday, May
23. The principal speech at the
banquet will be given by a Daugh-
ter of Charity from the Mother-
house in Emmitsburg. Mrs. Ag-
nes Topper volunteered to lead a
group of the Sodalists in helping
the Knights of Solumbus hold its
annual husband-wife Communion
Breakfast on Sunday, May 28.

After the meeting a social and
card party was held. Among the
winners were Mrs. Joseph Stahley,

Mrs. George Arnold and Mrs. Wil-
liam Martin.

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
of the month at 7:30 p. m. in
the VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.
Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

day at 7:30 p. m.

Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-
day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-

day.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

:3rd Mondays at 8:00 p. m.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon

day at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.

,it.0).10 IS 
youR

Great Moments in History

F'
Before that, aluminum was so
rare, it was used in jewelry. In
the 1850's, it sold for $545 a
pound! Thanks to Hall's inven-
tion, the price now is 26.c a
pound! U.S. production last
year, according to The Alumi-
num Association, exceeded 2
million tons..

--
Aluminum, third most abundant of
Earth's elements, has revolutionized
American life! It sheathes vir build-
ings, wraps our sandwiches, brings
TV into our horses and ke:vs mos-
quitoes out.

I11 _ 1961 marks the 75th an-niversary of Charles Martin
-- Hall's invention of the elec-

trolytic process by which
all our aluminum is pro-

- duced today. The 22 year
- old scientist's lab was his

father's woodshed in Ober-
" lin, Ohio.

Their light aluminum engine
- roughly half the weight of
a cast iron engine - helped
the Wright Brothers to get
off the ground for their first
12-second flight at Kitty
Hawk in 1903.

,e

fr
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/00 YEARS A60
THE °STAR OF THE WEST°
SA/LEO /NTO CHARLESTON

WITH SUPPLIES FOR U.S.
SOLOIERS IN FORT SUM7ER... .

glIPPENLY, CANNON BALLS
SOMBARPEO THE 511/F:.,THEr
F/RST SHOTS FIRE°. /N 777'E
4-YEAR CONFLICT THAT TOOK
MORE AMER/CAN LIVES THAN

ALL OTHER WARS IN WHICH
L./.5,, HAS TAKEN FART

MegAIATilLOM

OR4p..

FORT SUMTER
SURRENPEREp TO
THE CONFEPERATE.5
THREE MONTHS LATER
APRIL /4, /86/, BE-
CAUSE OF LACK OF
SUPPLIES._ FORT /5
NOW VIS/7E0 45 A
NA770NAL MONUMENT

NOTHER MONUMENT
/5 THE IWIMER
MeLEAN HOUSE,
APPOMOTTOX,VA,
WHERE GEN. ROBERT
E. LEE SURRENPEREP

SWORP 70 GEN.
U.S.GRANT 70 ENO

WAR... HOUSE ANO
VILLAGE HAVE BEEN
RE5TOREP TO /865 p\
APPEARANCE.

TH.A017143L

SLING CO4IMEmORATE0 THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH
41-F-7.-OM /96/ TV 196-4- WITH REENACTMENT'S OF HISTORICAL

E:2'77.5... AMERICAN EXPR..755 morc.:? COAC T01.47.5

FS. t44.t.,,7NGTON W5/7 4'14//Y OF :7;f: HiL
13ATTLEF/ELPS IN ONLY 8 PAYS,

Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th
Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School,

4th Wednesday.
PTA, St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

Est Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Co., 2nd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, let

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, let Thursdaxi

POINT OF INTEREST ... A
breezy set of separates to take
sun-seeking. Korday splashes
theirs with a profusion of
tropical flowers in a blaze of
orange or turquoise cooled
with green. Cut from an easy
care fabric, Zefran and' cot-
"on, the little top sports the
aew sleeN.%eless look while the
skirt guarantees its shape
with st]tchud box p1eats.

JOIN

lb° MARINES

CHIROPRACTIC
AS A PROFESSION

OFFERS GREATEST

OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE

FELLOW MAN

The Palmer School of
Chiropractic, Davenport,

Iowa, offers a standard

4-year course, 4,485 60-
minute clock hours. This

is the Chiropractic Foun-
tain Head-where Chiro-
practic was discovered
and developed. Degree,
Doctor of Chiropractic,
awarded upon graduation.

P.S.C. ALUMNI ASSN.

For Further Information Contact

Dr. D. L Beeele
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Hint to bachelors: A compli- Nearly every man has a remedy
ment a day will eventually lead for the troubles of everyone but
to the altar. his own.

OwerSuplUMO

MOM

MECREARY
TIRES

Not Jot As Good • But Better
STOP IN TODAY!

SAVE TIRE DOLLARS Al

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
PHONE HI 7-5801 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Big Trade-in On

LAWN BOY MOWERS
America's Favorite Lightweight Mower

STARTS SO EASILY-HANDLES SO EASILY

MOWS SO EVENLY

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET - GETTYSBURG, PA.

LOOK

30% OFF
COATS

and

SUITS

NOW

AT THE

JACK & JILL SHOPPE
17 Chambersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
The Burgess and Commissioners of the Corpo-

ration of Emmitsburg, announce that the registra-
tion of voters is now going on at the Town Office,
This registration will continue until Friday, April
21, at noon, when it will cease until 10, days after
the Town Election which will be held Monday, May
1, 1961.

To be eligible to register and vote you must
have resided within the Corporate Limits of Em-
mitsburg for the past 12 months .and must be 21
years of age or over.

BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS
EMMITSBURG, MD.

COME TO After-Easter
TOBEY'S Clearance
Coats Suits I
Save Up To 1/3 And More

GROUP OF
This Season's Lovoliost

DRESSES

$8 -$10 - $12
Wets to $19.93

Aliltsos, Juniors, Pathos, Half Shea

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Nationally Known Brcmd

SWEATERS
Cardigcms in Lovely Shades A On

Banlons, Orlon' oit.oa
Were to $8.95

TOBEY'S
OF GE1 1 SEURG

OPEN FRIDAY A'm NTURDAY EVEN1N1S TILL 9 O'CLOCK

.1 
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Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasman, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelical and Reformed)
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10.30 a. in.

ERINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service. 9 R. in.
Church iSchool, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m. ,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks. Pastoi
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. in.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:36 and 7:00 p.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bowan Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. in.
Luther League, 7:00 p.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

E. W. Coddington, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:15 a. in.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

Advertising Exec
To Speak

At Local College
John Andrews. vice president

and art director of the Dow Ad-
vertising Agency, will visit Saint
Joseph College on Saturday, April
15, to deliver a lecture on the
Graphic Arts. The art lecture
will be the ninth in the series of
10 program offered by the college
in the Institute on the Fine Arts
in a Christian Culture.
The subject of Mr. Andrew's

lecture will be "Revival of the
Lost Art of Engraving Through
the Art Medium of Scraperboard."
It will cover the beginnings of
book illumination through steel
engraving, then a revival of wood
engraving to the present use of
many art media to illustrate
books. Scratchboard, or scraper-
board, is a pseudo art medium for
wood engraving which Mr. An-
drews has perfected for his book
illustrations because of the speed
in working the process and the
ease with which it reproduces in
books.
Educated in Minneapolis and

Milwaukee, Mr. Andrews has
taught Graphic Arts at Joslyn
Art Museum, Dana College, Om-
aha Art School and formerly was
the head of the art department
at Creighton University in Oma-
ha, Neb. He is active in various

Baptist Youth Fellowship, 6:00
p. rn.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 7:45

p m.-
Everyone welcome to come.

BIG ICE CREAM SALE
ALL FLAVORS

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

79c
CROUSE'S

HALF GALLON

—OPEN SUNDAYS—
Phone HI 7-4382 or 7-2211

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

(We now carry the Baltimore Sun—Morning, Eve-

ning and Sunday Editions)

New Spring Stock
ZENITH TELEVISION SETS

NOW ON DISPLAY

OVER 500 POPULAR RECORDS

NOW IN STOCK!

WATCH THIS ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK

FOR SENSATIONAL RECORD SPECIAL

—SEE US FOR ANTENNA WORK—

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

EAST MAIN STREET — PHONE HI 7-2202

fi218-01E10.1-0_1610.91-LiMP_TerE70.179r

MAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLY

LADIES'

BATHING SUITS
1 Sizes v2 to 46

$5.95 to $9.95

C.

Use Our Lay-a-way Plan

HOUCK'S
PHONE HI 7-3811

imaumararalaa

EMMITSBURG, MD.

-050..RJEi

re]tsJ

re,
rJ

associations of artists and art di-
rectors, and has written articles
on his work for numerous mag-
azines. His work has received
many awards in shows conducted
by advertising and civic groups
in the Midwest. He conducted his
own studio in Omaha for 11 years
prior to becoming a partner in
the Dow Advertising Agency.
Mr. Andrew's liturgical art cen-

ters around the books which he
has illustrattd, including "A New
Way of the Cross," and "God, A
Woman, and the Way." His "Sta-
tions of the Cross" have been re-
produced in stained glass as back-
ground for stations in a Wash-
ington, D. C. chapel, and are at
present being carved in wood by
M. Roderer of Obermamergau for
a chapel in Altoona, Pa.
The Institute of Fine Arts, fi-

nanced by a grant from the Esso
Education Foundation, has pre-
sented prominent guest artists
conducting demonstrations and
lectures in their respective fields
of Art. According to Donald J.
Waters, M.F.A., Associate Profes-
sor of Speech and Drama at Saint
Joseph College, the guest artists
have illustrated to their large
groups of participants the im-
portance of the Fine Arts in our
Christian Culture.
The final lecture of the series,.

on Sculpturt, will be presented by
Anne Martin on May 13th on the
Saint Joseph College campus.
Anne Martin, winner of the Chal-
oner Prize in 1954 and 1955, is a
graduate of Columbia University
School of Painting and Sculpture,
and is an instructor in Sculpture
at City College of New York.

Unemployment Pay
Procedure Explained

Richard P. Keagle, manager of
the Gettysburg Bureau of Em-
ployment Security Office, located
at 39 West Street, this week an-
nounced the following schedule for
accepting first claims for tem-
porary unemployment compensa-
tion on Saturday, April 8, 1961.
Each individual who has ex-

hausted his regular UC benefits
I since June 30, 1960 and is now
unemployed will report according
to the following schedule, which
is based on the last number of his
or her social security number.
0 or 1 report between 9:00 and

10:00 a. in.
2 or 3 report between 10:00 and

11:00 a. m.
4 or 5 report between 11:00 and

12 noon.
6 or 7 report between 1:00 and

2:00 p. m.
8 or 9 report between 2:00 and

3:00 p. m.
No claims will be taken between

12 noon and 1:00 p. m. For ex-
ample: Social security number,
175-26-4932—the digit 2 is the
controlling number and this per-
son would report between 10:00
and 11:00 a. m. Each claimant
will need his yellow indentifica-
tion card, which contains the list
of payments made on his last
regular claim, and his social se-
curity card.
Mr. Keagle further stated the

office will be open on this Saturday
for the purpose of accepting tem-
porary unemployment compensa-
tion claims only. No other serv-
ices will be available at the of-
fice that day.

Breaks Arm
Gary Baker, 8, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Baker, was treat-
en at the Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, Sunday afternoon for
fractures of both bones of the
right forearm received in a fall.

PERSONALS
Harry Ashbaugh and daughter,

Cheryl, Hyattsville, visited over
the weekend with his mother, Mrs.
George Ashbaugh and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Virbal, of

Pittsburgh, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Virbal's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder who
has been spending some time in
Silver Spring and Baltimore, has
returned to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Besach and

family, Philadelphia, spent East-
ter with Mrs. Besach's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timmerman.
Daniel Stiffer, Baltimore, visit-

ed during the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Marie Saffer.

Miss Mary Kessler, Baltimore,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kess-
ler.
Mrs. Mae Lowe, DePaul Street,

quietly observed her 80th birthday
last Friday at her home. During
the day a number of friends drop
ped in to congratulate Mrs. Lowe
and she was the recipient of a
number of floral pieces and nu-
merous cards.
Major and Mrs. James A. Mar-

tin and children, Susan and John-
ny. of Greenville, S. C., visited
recently with Major Martin's
mother, Mrs. Irma Martin. Sat-
urday, they left Maguire Air Base
for Dublin, Ireland, where he will
be stationed. On Sunday they ar-
rived in London, and from there
continued on to Ireland. Major
Martin has been with the U. S.
Air Force in Greenville, S. C., for
the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mar-

tins and daughter, Kathy, Mr.
and Mrs. John Preisinger, Mrs.
Helen Mooney and daughter, Jan-
ice and Mr. Bruce Henderson and
Miss Helen Berger all of Balti-
more, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Martins Easter Sunday.
Easter Sunday visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Wivell were: Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wivell and fam-
ily; Mrs. James Wivell and Viki;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wivell and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Wivell and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wivell and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hoff and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reaver and
daughter; Miss Helen Myers, Phil-
ip Topper and Judy and Tommy
Joy.

Allen Sanders, Bethesda, spent
the holiday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Sanders.

Miss Mary Alice Langley of
Troy. N. Y., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Umbel and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens and

family, Baltiomre, visited Sun-
day with Mrs. Owen's mother,
Mrs. Thornton Rodgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Overholtz-

er, Philadelphia, visited on Eas-
ter with Mrs. Overholtzer's father,
C. Felix Adams.
Paul Wivell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Wivell, has been inducted
into the U. S. Army for s i x
months active duty. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Jackson, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers

and family, Baltimore, spent the
holidays with Mrs. Rodger's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Top-
per and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones and

t daughters, Newark, N. J., spentthe holidays with Mrs. Jones'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Shorb.

Mrs. Arthur Elder underwent
major surgery this week at the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pecher

and family. of Fairfield, visited
Saturday with Mrs. Clara Mae
Ott and family.
Holiday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wachter
were Mr. and Mrs. William Hop-
kins, York, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Mitchell and family, Eliz-
abeth, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider

and sons, Keymar, visited Sunday
with Mrs. Reifsnider's mother,
Mrs. George Ashbaugh and fami-
ly.

Dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keep-
ers and Mrs. Marie Humerick

were Mr. and Mrs. James Nicko-
les and children, Westminster, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long and
daughters, Rocky Ridge.
Miss Linda Humerick, Towson,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Humer-
ick.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldac-
chino have moved from their W.
Main St. property to their new-
ly constructed home in Emmit
Gardens. Dr. Baldicchino will con-
duct his denistry profession from
his new home.

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Long were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Motter and
daughter, Taneytown; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hoke and children,
Biglerville; Mrs. Doris Joy and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Long and
family visited Sunday with Mrs.
Long's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Weddle, Thurmont.
The infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Wivell was bap-
tized Sunday at St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church, Hagerstown. She
received the name of Susan Bern-
adette. The sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wivell. grandpar-
ents of the baby.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Gunn and

family, Riverside, N. J., visited
during the holidays with Mrs.
Gunn's mother, Mrs. Ste'la Top-
per, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Topper and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Neider-

er, Hanover, visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Keep-
ers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker

and family, Camp Hill, spent the
weekend wiht his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. George Greco and

family, Alexandria, Va.. visited
during the weekend with Dr.
Greco's parents, Prof. and Mrs.
D. G. Greco.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitzer

and family, Woodbury, N.J., vis-
ited recently with Mrs. Pitzer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Arnold.

March of Dimes Report
The VFW Auxiliary reported

this week that $450.66 had been
collected in the Emmitsburg-St.

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day

Big Day in Kentucky

On May May 6, at roughly 4:20
P.M. Central Daylight time, a
gaily uniformed band will give
an inspired performance of
nir Old Kentucky Home" and,
where a moment before there
had been a cacaphony of some
100,000 voices, there will be a
reverential hush. Many in the
erowd who went to Churchill
Downs telling themselves, "It's
just another horse race," will
be a bit surprised to note that
their heart is pounding just a
bit faster and the hairs on the
back of their neck and scalp
are tingling as the field for
the 87th Kentucky Derby
files onto the track. The Ken-
tucky Derby is no more just
'another horse race than is the
World Series just another ball
game. It is the Kentucky
Derby and it can't hap - •
any other time or in r
place. For those who

to apply for reserved seats or •
boxes last January there is a.
colorful infield section and
general admission to a garden
area behind the stands. Infield
regulars will be on hand when
the gates open at 9 A.M. with
everything from camp stools to
portable platforms. However,,
even if they have no impro-
vised stand or a periscope or,
If they are in the garden area
and only glimpse the horses as
they leave the paddock, they
will go home happy and can
say they "saw" the 87th Ken-
tucky Derby. They were there
and to prove it many will have
one or several of Caterer
Harry M. Stevens Co.'s special
Derby julep glasses, bearing
the names of all past Derby
v.-inners, for the glass goes

the drink and you "can't
Derby without • mint

Closeout Sale

All Merchandise Reduced
VACUUM CLEANERS

Originally $89.50—Now $54.50

SEWING MACHINES
Cabinets, were $119.50—Now $79.50
Portables, were $99.50 Now $59.50

USED SEWING MACHINES
—Priced from $19.95 to $39.95—

ALL PARTS HALF-PRICE

Emmit Sewing
Center

W. MAIN STREET EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone HI 7-5021

Oven Friday & Saturday 9 to 9—Weekdays 5 to 9

Anthony's District during the re-
/cent drive. The Ladies' Auxiliary
I sponsored the drive locally.

Car And Truck
Collide Near Here

Arear end collision on Md. 97.
four miles east of Emmitsburg
at approximately 5:15 p. m. Wed-
nesday evening caused $800 in
damages to a car and truck and
overturned one vehicle, state po-
lice reported.

Trooper N. F. Beehtol, investi-
gating officer, said that a 1951
Ford pickup operated by George
Washington Ingram, 54, of Tan-
eytown was attempting to make
a left turn off Route 97. Harry
Scott Hahn, 44, of R3, Emmits-
burg in a 1958 Chevrolet sedan
collided with the right rear of the
pick-up as it was turning and the
force of the impact turned the
truck over on its side.
No injuries were reported as

a result of the accident, but
$300 in damage was done to the
truck and $500 to the car. In-
gram was charged with the fail-
ure to properly signal a left turn,
Bechtol said.

Soldier At Fort Jackson
Recruit David C. Hardman, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Hard-

man, Emmitsburg, has been as-
signed to Co. B, 6th Battalion,
2nd Training Regiment at Fort
Jackson, S. C., for eight weeks
of basic combat training. He en-
listed in the Army at Frederick.

Will Sponsor Retreat
The Sodality of St. Joseph's

Church will sponsor a one-day
retreat for women of the parish
on Sunday, May 7, at St. Joseph's
Monastery in Baltimore.

FOR SALE
New Brick House now un-

der contruction. Located in

beautiful Emmit Gardens.

Modern Kitchen, Fireplace.

hot water heat, carport.

For Particulars See

Edward Smith Jr.
Phone HI 7-4652

Young.Farmers Study Fuel Cells

Two Future Farmers of America
under the direction of their vo-
cational agriculture teacher
study a fuel cell as it converts
chemicals directly to electricity.
A fuel cell demonstration kit
was developed by Allis-Chal-
leers for use in high school sci-

ence classes throughout the na-
tion as an instructional aid. The
world's first vehicle powered by
self-contained fuel cells —a re-
search tractor developed by A1-
lis-Chahners — has just
placed on permanent avillosra
the Smithsonian Inati

BOYLE'S FEATURE THIS WEEK

BIG $$ SALE
NESLE'S QLTIK   lb. 45c-21b. 6-oz. 99c
FRISKY DOG FOOD, 16-oz. can .. 6/79c
Kounty Kist Peas, No. 303 can   7/51
Leadway Pork & Beans, No. 300 ca n 10/$1
Waldorf Toilet Tissue   12/81
Musselman's Applesauce, No. 303 can   8/$1

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS SALE!

For Your Garden Needs See Us!

B. H. BOYLE
VTIONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICE OF ELECTION!
THE BURGESS AND COMMISSIONERS
OF EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ANNOUNCE THE

ANNUAL

ELECTION
of the Corporation of Emmitsburg, Md.

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1961
A Burgess and One Commissioner

Will Be Elected

The Polls will be open from 2 to 7 P. M. (DST)
and voting will take place in the Town Office near
the Square.

IT IS YOUR CIVIC DUTY TO VOTE IN THE

SELECTION OF YOUR TOWN GOVERNMENT!


